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The late President Harding, whose sudden and untimely death a few days ago shocked all of us, will be
buried at Marion, Ohio, in the land of his fathers, today. In every city and hamlet of the United States, and
amongst Americans congregated together in all the
of the civilized world, flags droop at half-mast while
men of all creeds, and of all parties, hold memorial services and pay homage to the recently departed Chief of
the land of the free and the home of brave.
Upwards of 100,000 people, it is estimated, h
the pilgrimage to the home of the late President
in Ohio today, to mourn at his bier, when the last rite wii! be accorded to the mortal remains of the late Chief
Executive ofi the nation, while 110,000,000 A :ierican. scattered far and wide in this country and elsewhere will
bow their heads in sorrow over the late
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Taken at the old home in Marion, Ohio, Just after being elec*ed to
lie Presidency and while awniting inauguration day, this picture of
Irs. Harding impulsively pinning a flower in hWJapel,.always.held.aa
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Calvin Coolidge of Massachusetts is our lirst Vnnkee })oo(Ue 1'resldent., being born on the Fourth of July-, fifty-one years ago—1S72 at
Plymouth, Vt. He is the third vice-president ^j'rom that 'State—and it
is a coincidence that one of the other two, Chester A. Arthur, became
piesiderit upon the assassination of James A. Garfield. Thr third wa»
t*Ti V. Morton, vice-president to President Hai-riscu.
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HE entire nation is now mourning the loss of our
beloved late President, WARREN G. HARDING, and
every community is manifesting its grief. The President of the United States. Calvin Coolidge and the
Governor of this State, George S. Silzer, have by their
respective proclamations designated Friday, August 10th,
1923, which is the day fixed for the burial of our late
President, as a national and state day of 'mourning.
The Township Committee of this Township have directed
that all Township business cease on that day.
NOW THEREFORE, I, Louis Neuberg, Chairman of said
Committee and by virtue thereof chief executive of the
Township of Woodbridge do by authority of said Committee, hereby call upon the people of the Township, as
a means of expressing their respect for the memory of
President Harding, to refrain, as far as possible, from
transacting their usual business on said day, and particularly between the hours of 4 and 5 o'clock daily light
saving time in the afternoon, during the actual burial
services and to participate in such religious and memorial
services as may be held in the various churches and
other places on that day.
LOUIS NEUBERG,
Chairmam

Attest*
ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk
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:AVENEL PERSONALS:-

SPECIAL MEETING OF
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

PROGRESSIVE CLUB MEETS

AVBNE1L—The Progressive Club
OCEAN HOTEL
met
in regular session on Wednesday
WpODBCfUDOE—At a special meetevening
with
a
goodly
number
presGeorge Smith of Smith street, Ave- CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
ing of the Township Committee, folnel, Bulletin Fan, is bringing in subHOLDS SOCIAL
lowing a regular meeting of the ent, Mr. Abrams presiding. Two new
scriptions to the paper. That sort of
Board of Health, with the Mayor ab- members were received into membercooperation from our readers Is the
AVBNIEL—The business meeting
sent and William D. Hoy as the chair- ship, namely IMr. iMiloulk'a and Mr.
real thing. Go thou and do likewise. and social which was held byl the
man pro tern, a small amount of busi- Hopta of Rahway avenue. It was "Asbury Park's Newest Leading
Mr. ana tours. Charles Siessel enter- Christian Endeavor at the Club House
ness was transacted laBt (Monday voted by the club to take over the Hotel." -Running water and long dlesponsorship of the Boy Scout move- tan-ce telephone in all rooms. Elevatained Mrs. Siessel's sister and hus-last Monday evening was very well
night.
THE THREE WRETCHES
iband, Mr. and Mrs. IPitchell of Eliza- attended, almost all of the active and
The committee decided to have a ment In Avenel, since that organiza- tor. Wlhite service. iRates $35 up
ibeth over the week-end.
associate members responding to the
"I'm as mean as mean can be," said Memorial Proclamation issued re- tion must be backed by a locally es- single; ?60 up double.
The Thonia home on Avenel street "roll-call, besides a number of frii&nds. the Headache Wretch.
specting: the late President's funeral tablished organization. The commit"You'r« not • • to be held today, to appear in all of tee in charge of the card party and
and Woodbridge avenue has just re- IMrs. Prank Barth presided over the
mean aa I am,"
raffle which will ibe held in the Club
ceived •& nawi ooat of paint and 'looks business session, as president.
boasted
the Tooth- the local papers. It also made mo- House on Saturday, August 18th, revery .fine indeed.
most of the business centered around
tions
to
award
contracts
to
the
Fords
ache Beast.
Ewell & Crawford
Miss Marion Keim of Newark, is the final arrangements for the play
"YOU'M not any (Construction Co., to pave 'Second ported a rapid selling of tickets.
spending the week at the home of Mr. which the society will hold on this
worse than I am," street, Woodbridge for $12,349.45, 5
coming Saturday evening.
bragged Earache years maintenance and to W. A. Ryan
and Mrs. Jacob Brown.
Mr. William Gardiner, organizer of
Rascal.
to -pave New street, 'WSoodbridge, for
Mrs. Max Kantrowitz and daugh"I go wherever i?17,8>3S,4>5, Iwiith a 5 year maintenter, Katherine spent several daiyB the this movement here, spoke a few
I please," said the ance. Ordinances for tooth of those
end of last iweek with her sister, Mrs. words and expressed his pleasure at
Headache
Wretch. streets passed second and third readthe
progress
which
is
being
made.
Ray (Hancock. She left on Sunday
"I make people ing. (Delegations were present urging
taking her nephews, Bremond and IMr. B. F. lEllison presented Mr. Camfeel as though
Bobbie Hancock, with her to spend eron a beautiful 'bouquet of floiw<ers
they
just could the paving of George and*^Teinzer
from Mrs. Ellison which she had picktwo weeks at Far iRockaway.
hardly do any- streets, Avenel, but no action was
(Miss Emma Leonard Is spending her ed from her garden in remembrance
thing and I like take*.
to make them feel
vacation with relatives at Mt. 'Holly. of his birthday anniversary which ocIt was decided that Committeeman
that way when Hoy, Suiter, and McElroy should see
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Rogers and chil- curred the day previous. At the close,
they have lots to the Freeholders respecting repairs to
dren spent Saturday at Midland of the business session Mrs. Barth
produced a large ibirthday cake adorn- "I'm Back Again." do and when they the block pavement on Main street
Beach.
just must keep up. and Rahway avenue, and the ChairMr. and Mrs. Frank Barth enter- ed with many candles which she
"Then I ppo&4 away. Oh, I'm a man of the Police Committee was intained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dooley and lighted. After a fitting response, Mr. mean
one, all right," said the Headstructed to provide a motorcycle estwo children, of Yonkers, over the Cameron, divided th© ca*ke and later ache Wr«tch.
served
it
to
all
present.
cort to accompany funerals to the St.
week-end. The tiwo families spent
"That's
true,"
said
tbe
Toothache
Miss Marion Heim of Newark, had
Saturday at Asbury IPark.
Beast. "If you were not mean you James Cemetery. B. IP. Baldwin was
The Misses Alma and Marjorie charge of the games which followed wouldn't be a friend of mine. But ^appointed an inspector on the Mereline avenue sewer job at Avenetl.
Davies and Josephine Mitchell, with which are so greatly enjoyed by the still I am meaner than you are.
other friends spent the week-end at young people. During the games the
"Of course It ts true that you're Robert 'Geiling ef Sflords was appointsocial committee, lead by Mrs. Krohne around more than I am. I take more ed inspector of sewer to be constructAsbury iPark.
The play "A IDangerous Experi- served home-made cake and punch. holidays than you da I go away a ed in Fords and Thomas Jensen in
great deal more and In that way you Vine and Drumond streets. The K. of
ment" which the young people of the
Church Report.
are meaner as you are about »o much. C. was granted a permit to hold a carChristian Endeavor will give at the
As the summer passes the enthu- "But when I'm around I Just de> nival adjacent to the theatre on Main
lCluib House on the evening of Saturday, August 11th, is expected to draw siasm increases. In a few days there thlagi properly. I make people feel as street, Woodbridge.
a fuill house. A good laugh is prom- will be a meeting called which will though their heads were going to come
A petition from the residents of
ised even though the evening may .be be of vital interest to all. Watch for off.
Colonla
and Iselln to have a traffic
"They know their heads are not fewarm. The proceeds will go toward the date.
officer
on
the Highway near the IseIn a short time our Sunday school lng to come off and It makes them most lin Station was referred to the Police
the maintaining of religious services
miserable
to
know
that
their
beads
are
in the community. This is the first will resume its work. Now is the going to stay right along there with aU Committee. The Merellne avenue
call which the church has made upon time to maie all arrangements to the pain I'm jiving them.
sewer contract (was awarded to the
the public in the way of an entertain- cause this year to be the best ever in
"They'd Dot want to lose their heads (Liddle and Pfeiffer and the bond
ment with a charge while many with- that work. Engage your friends to but they don't love their heads when therefor approved. Public Service
out a charge have been given. It is attend with you and ibecome active I'm around.
was ordered notified to remove poles
•hoped that the public iwlll respond members at the first opportunity.
"For I not only make their teeth off the walks of (Main street, Woodliberally in the patronage. Tickets Be sure to come to Endeavor at 7.15 ache. I make their faces and beads bridge.
are 35 cents. Refreshments will tbe p. m. following this the sermon topic feel wretched all over.
Other matters regarding maps and
sold.
I '
.: ,'; will be: '•Bitter Waters Made Sweet." "I Jump about, too, and that saakes petitions for paving of streets were
people suffer so. Oh, many the child
Mr. and Mrs. ILouis Toke announce
Mr. John Knox was overcome by there has been who has cried that I'v referred to the Township Engineer;
the birth of a daughter pu the morn- the heat while at his work at Quinn made ^ j o suffer so and many a per- and the meeting adjourned at 10.15
ing of Tuesday, August 7th.
P.M.
& Boden at Rahway on Friday, and son,^
A fishing party composed of Messrs. was taken to his home where he ire;on't care. That Is my mean
'Henrietta .Dietz celebrated a
£:essel, Pltchell, Abrams, Voerker, mained unable to return to duties "unI Jump aboat and play
Toke and Koji enjoyed a day of fish- til Tuesday.
my games and sometimes I pretend very pleasant birthday on Wednesday
ing at Tom's iRiver on Sunday. They Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Davies left on that I've gone away for a little bit and and received a new bicycle from her
report a splendid catch. Mr. Koji Sunday for a two week's stay with then back I come and say In my parents, as a gift for the occasion.
Mrs. Oscar iLarge has been enterlanded he largest fish, which weighed Mrs. /Davies' parents on Prince Ed- tooth-aching fashion. 'Booh 1 I scared
you! See Vra back again.'
taining
friends from iLong Island for
4 pounds.
ward Isle, Canada.
the week.
Tes, that Is what I say to them.
Mrs. Ray Hancock spent Monday in
Miss Rhoda Sabo is spending the
"I hate dentists. Dentists drive me
Woodbridge, the guest of her aunt, Iwieek along the Hudson with her
away. They do away with all my
Miss Bella Hancock.
CAM) PARTY
mother and sister, Miss Margaret, games. Tee, I cannot bear dentists.
Mr. G. T. Leonard and daughters while upon her vacation from duties
"But oh, It's bard to hare to go to
had as Sunday guests, two nephews at the Steel Equipment.
dentists—the grown-ups and the chilKeep in mind the Card party which
and a friend, Mr. Worth of Mt. Holly.
Mr. Andrew Aaroe came up from dren all dread going and that rejoices the Avenel Progressive Club will hold
Miss Toth of New York City, spent iPerth Amboy on Wednesday evening my mean toothachy naturetrie past week with her sisters, Mrs. to attend the Progressive Club meet- T o r they dread going, go that they at the Club Ho<use on Saturday,
!Louis Toike and Mrs. Stephen Koji,ing.
put If off and put it off and then I get August 18th. Tickets 25 cents. •Releaving for her home on Monday.
The Remsen avenue sewer is near- more chances to come around the next freshments and prizes.
r
iMiss Natalie Myers of Rahway ave- ing completion. There remains but time I'm not busy and ready for a
nue, had her tonsils removed at the 600 feet more- to be laid. Signs indi- good time.
"Because It Isn't pleasant for them
hospital this weelt.
cate that real estate along that street
Mrs. Harry iDalton and son, Dana, will soon take a Iboom as there has to hare their teeth poked at and they
It even If It's going to drive me
of Harrisburg, Pa., Mrs. George Corey ibeen quite some inquiry for lots re- hate
away for keeps or for much longer
and sons, Albert and Milton of Jersey cently and several have already found than rd stay away otherwise.
City, are the guests of Mrs. L. B. Van sale.
With
"But some will go to dentists reguSlyke.
Garret Den Bleyker has made con- larly and I don't like them. They're
Miss 'Laura Van Slyke spent the siderable improvement with the sev-enemies of my ways."
week-end at the home of Miss Vir- erely sprained ankle which he receiv- "Well," said Earache Rascal, "I do
ginia McKee of Jersey City.
ed while at work about his father's my mean little stunts. I'm a friend of
and
Miss Alida Van Slyke is spending a dairy last week.
yours, too. Tm very apt to come around
when you do.
week at Paulsboro, N. J., with school
•Mr. Michael Bobnitch, better known
"We all play such nice mean games
friends.
as
"Mike," has been laid off from together."
Mr. Arthur Collwell and friend o£
"Yes, we all have the same mean
IXew Yorik have been spending the work since Saturday because of an ways," said the Headache Wretch.
infected
limb,
which
is
showing
(week with Mr. CoUwell's mother and
"I like to go about at night," con\Aricm and Eatiaate*
threatening signs of blood poisoning tinued Earache Rascal.
sister on Burnett street.
Cheerfully Gtven
"I like to keep grown-ups and chilMiss Rose .Xelson of Tottenville and and ma/y require hospital treatment.
Mrs. Raymond Ennis of Brooklyn, Miss Dorothy Ellison spent the dren awake. That shows how mean I
When they're tired and want to
spent Tuesday with their sister, Mrs. week-end with her sister, Mrs. Force, am.
sleep I try to beep them awake."
James Kenna.
in Rahway.
"That's one of my tricks, too," said
IMTOSOAHS
the Toothache Beast.
.
GARDENER
"My favorite of all," said the Headache Wretch, "Is to visit those who
have to go on doThe Hall Mark
Ing things whether
Telephone Roosevelt 351
Tm there or not
and it makes it
so dreadfully hard
for them. That's
what I like.
"Oh, I'm a regular wretch withof Service
out a doubt.
"And we're all
Delaware Water Gap—-Pocono Mountains
such
friendly
You mam have reveled in the pleasures of a vacation at the
wretches In our
seashore—perhaps traversed the Allegheny Mountains of Westmean,
mean
ways," said the
ern Pennsylvania and marveled at their impressive grandeur
Toothache Beast.
but if you have never visited the Delaware Water Gap or roam"But, of course,
ed amid the scenic beauties of the upper Delaware IRiver or enI don't know
whether you can
joyed a restful vacation at some one of the famed resorts of the
call us really and "When They're
Pocono Mountain Region yo\i have a rare treat in store for you.
truly friendly for
Tlrad."
iEvery mile of the journey is a vision of scenic delight. From
we'd separate If
any one of us wanted sympathy or
Trenton, N. J., the Pennsylvania [Railroad follows the winding
kindness or help from one of the
course of the! Delalw&re River, whose 'bosom is dotted with verothers.
dant isles and shores fringed with majestic mountains, lofty
"We're only friendly because we're
cliffs and densely wooded slopes.
mean together. We wouldn't do a kind
thing for anyone. Not even for each
The Delaware Wjater Gap is a colossal gdrge hollowed out of
other."
the rock by the waters of the Delaware River, with Mounts TamAnd then the Headuche Wretch and
many and ;Minsie, towering as portals 1600 feo.t on either side.
the Toothache Beast and the Earache
Here hotels and boarding houses provide abundant facilities for
Rascal buzzed this horrid, grating,
pounding so,ng:
comfortable vacations for all elasi
We're mean, we three,
Beyond with Str&udsburg as the gateway lie the Pocono
A» mean oa can be,
And we like It that we
Mountains, some 300 square miles ol S!I>!"-.H ami
rising
Are as mean as can b«.
We like that, we three.
to altitudes of nearly 2000 feet, with splendid not!
And that shows you that •xa
Are at mean as can be!
dry piner, invigorating air and with SHHI delightful spots as
Mt. Pocono, Buck Illili, Tofcyhann
o, Dingmaa'a Ferry,
Early Bookplates.
Bushkill, Buck Hill Fails. Po.ono Summit and a myriad of othBookplates were first used In Herers of equal merit, to conjure up pleasant memories and contrimany in i:
nTT .T'liTiTFy. "Albert
bute to an indeserib:
ration and pleasure.
Hurer ii.
me In I.".:: i. Cardinal Wolso.v, in ! i, po • • ,1 some Qt
A vacation in the mountains of the Pocono Region or
tbe finest Ku^iish exumples of quaint
at the Delaware Water Gap for the late summer or
•ind charming [icgigns.
early autumn, amid forest, stream or lake, will prove
Reprisal.
restful, invigorating, delightful.
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FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and
Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

: : ; ; . • : : ; . ; ; ; : : ; ( , ! « „ «

FBE
SALE!
CRESCENT MARKET

FIRE
SALEl

FIRE
SALEl

182 SMITH S T . , Opposite Cresent Theatre PERTH AMBOY
Entire Stock of Imported
and Domestic Bottled and
Canned goods MUST be
sold before—

SEPTEMBER 15th

Save 6 0 % on the dollar.
Come early and get the best

Here are a few of our Specials for this Sale

Beautify your Home

Trees, Shrubs

•

Evergreens

J. KLOSS

Campbells Beans and Soups
Salmon or Shadsteak
3 cans
- for 20c 2 cans
- for 25c
Evaporated and Condensed Milk Jack Frost or Domino Powdered
3 cans
- for 20c Sugar lb. pkg.
5c
Pure Jams 2£ (large jars) 15c Catsup large bottles 3 for 25c
Olives
- 3 bottles for 25c Baking Powder
per can 10c
Spices &JExtr acts (bottle or cans)5c Heinzes Kidney or Baked Beans
Soaps (all kinds) 6 for 25c
per can 8c
Canned Fruits (large cans)
Mueller's Spaghetti Macaroni
10c and 15c or Noodles
per pkg. 7c
Tea (all flavors ) Ib. pkgs. 25c Hecker's Flour 121b. bags 25c
Wilbur's Cocoa or Chocolate
Lemons
a doz. 12c
bars or cans
5c Oranges - a doz. 15c
Jello or Jelly Monge pkg. 5c Apples
4 quarts for 10c

Carteret, N. J.

Scenic Beauty
of the Poconos

Orders $5.00 or Over Delivered Free

YIP!!

YAP!! BOOM!!

--WISTERIA

The HotDog King

GARDENThe Soda Queen

They dance and sing-as the busses go ding

a ling.

As they go by if you are dry.

Holler for rock andrye—good bye.
Nuff Sed

"•Mamma," said four-year-old Howard; "Hi.it mean tlttli Smith zir) celled
me a monkey ti
nt wJiat
nappi
"Well,"

Pennsylvania Railroad System
THE STANDARD JtAILROAD OF THE WORLD
J

girl ••
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TA YLOR

THE BULLETIN OF WOODBREDGE TOWNSHIP,

COLONIA BRIEFS

YE OLDE

WERE MASTERS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY

3Prmi Shop

SO ARE WE IN 1923
TRY THE

BULLETIN PRESS
AVENEL, Iff. J.
FOR SATISFACTORY "WORK

TELEPHONE WOODBREDGE 732

Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co.
Makers and Designers of

:•• Lighting Fixtures and Specialties '•->
285 MoClellan Street, 50 feet off Smith St
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Dr. Fred H. AJbee and Mrs. vlbee
have returned from a trip to Maine.
Mr. John BueU Tiffany of Elizabeth,
motored to the "Hills" last Sunday.
Mr, and 'Mrs. p. Fox of Chicago, are
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fletcher of Westhill road.
•;srs. Theodore Neal and Frank
Saks of New York City were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Traynor last
Sunday.
Last Sunday Mrs. Charles Davis
was a visitor at the home of her sister Mrs. Edward Schuberg of Highffleld road.
(Mr. John Lanning returned last
Saturday from the annual encampment of the Xew York National
>Guard.
Mrs. J. Pinkering and children
were week-end guests of the (Pirikham's on Chain O'Hills road.
Mr. J. 'Hamilton Billings, star salesman for the Colonia Hills Development Company, has just purchased a
New Durant ''Motor car.
Recent purchasers of real estate at
Colonia Hills are: Messrs. J. F. Mackel, IE. J. Emmer, li. Challet, S. R.
Oonklin, Everett Slater o£ New Yoiflc
City; O. E. Osborne of Brooklyn; W.
O. WJeber of Brooklyn; W. N. Chew of
New Brunswick ;'R. H. Allen, IH. A.
illauer, <Mrs. F. OLeuthauser. Mrs.
Leuthauser bought three fine 'business sites in addition to nine lots previously purchased.
Mr. J. Edward Commellas in addition to selling real estate at IColonia
(Hills is pursuing his law studies at
Columbia University this summer.
•High contestants in the race for
prizes given for the largest amount of
shares secured for the eleventh series
Colonia B. & £,. are as follolws: First,
(Mrs. O. Brockman of Jersey City;
Second, J. H. Billings of ,New York;
Third, Howard iff, Fletcher of Colonia.
Tenth Century Find.
Greenland was discovered and named
about the end of the Tenth century by
a Norseman, who established a colony
therp.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PLAY
AV1BNTBL—The play which the
Christian Btodeavor twill give on Satin-day. August 11. L92>3, at the Progressive club House is entitled "A
vperiment.' The cast
will be:
.Murray Winthrop. a senior at Harvard
Raymond Cameron
leg llollister. Wiuthrop's roommate
Herbert Ayers
'George Fowler, another classmate,
Albert Larkins
James Thornton, a junior at Harvard.
••The Prig"
Stephen Sabo
Granger .Mills,
another
Junior,
"Daisy (Dupont" . . . /Louis Vargue
Howard Wells, a freshman,
Alfred Izzi
i.Mrs. Winthrop, Murray's mother,
Belle,. Ellison
Caroline Winthrop, Murray's sister,
Laura Van iSlyike
Xaneyi Webster, a Radcliffe student,
Marjoriia Davies
Time—'Present. Place Cambridge
Scene I.—Murray Winthrop's room at
IClaverly .Hall, 10 P. M.
Scene II.—The same as in Scene I;
four days later, 4.30 P. M.
Tickets 315 cents.
Refreshments
will be sold .
Novel Waterproofing.
Waterproofing cloth by means of th*
direct application of fresh latex, or sap,
has been discovered In Bolivia. The
cloth is covered with latex -nils of the
rubber tree the latex must tie less
than 24 hours old—and then passed
over the smoke of un ordinary wood
flre. Good rainproof garments made
by this method are giving satisfactory
wrvic*.
St.-ay B i t s of Wisdom.
F i n e a n is iliat in which t h e hand,
t h e head an.I the li.'ari an together.—J o h n 15: i s ' i n

Nature's Laws Supreme.
If the gatherer gathers too much.
Nature takes out of the man what she
puts into his chest; swells the estate, bm tills the owner. Nature hates
monopolies and exceptions.—Emer«on.
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MRS. BRUNBERG IS
BITTEN BY A DOG
A V K N K L — W h i l e pi
along
l'.iirn.-ii street after taking friends to
the Rah way avenue bug last Sunday
Mrs. William BrunbpTg was
bitten on the left thigh by a dog. As
1 hat part of the street is ver,
the trees which line it on
either side, anil the dog has a habit
of slipping out without bail
Brunl
unaware of its p
Mice until she flelt its teeth in her

flesh, she has required the attention
of a p
iuse of ; li<- nervous
!v and for t lie wound.
The <log, owned liv the 'Mitchell
family and called "Sarah" although
i loved by her owners whom sh
has never harmed, has /bitten several
people before this and according to
many should have been kept tied,
muzzled or been disposed of before
this, or she might harm others. According to reliable information, the
BoaiUl of Health who has been notified, are now acting on the case and
folloiwing the law will dispose of the
dog in two weeks.

SOSIN WILL RUN FOR ASSEMBLY
iCAtRTHRET .—. Maxwell
Sosla,
(Democratic aspirant for the iGeneral
Assembly post from Middlesex county
announces this morning that he has
enlisted the badking. of county leaders
to win his election to the Assembly.
In outlining his policies, Mr. Sosin
dwells stroagly on the light wine and
beer question, advocates a five cent
trolleyi fare and believes that the people be given the privilege to have (Sunday movies. Better railroad facilities among the various communities
is also urged by Mr. Sosin. He favors the proposed Iwar memorial
bridge on the iRaritan River and conclaves his list with a declaration that
he is behind Governor Sllaer ia the attainment of the pledges made by the
executive to the voters.
Air's Coolest Time.
At a height <>f <nif and H half m i l e s
In t h e air tlif < lest time o f t h e
24 hours is rtiinnj; the ftny i n s t e a d o f
at n i c h t . us n'lelti h» i . v r w t e d

WISPS OF WISDOM

STATISTICAL NOTES

It Is the fear-not, the worry-not, t t e
'Che whole of northern Canada Is
fret-not
man who wins.
practically unknown.
If life is hard for yon, try to a a l t t
The pendulum was Invented by
It
easier for somebody else.
topher Ilugcns, a Dutchman, in
1668.
A man whose only motive for action
Eggs were first incubated In Eng- is his wages does a bad piece of work.
lniul by a charcoal flre under a cotton
High authority should be regarded
coveri
ns a high explosive—axid bandied with
The first Instrument known to meas- care.
ure time was a clepsydra, operated
What you earn is yours In trust
by escaping water.
only. It is what you do with it that
Figures in arithmetic were intro- really matters.
duced Into Europe, from Arabia in 001
There are many eight-hour men
—until then letters were used.
with 10-hour wives who ought to
unionize their homes.

LAGNIAPPE
A judge looks best in his
robes.
Back to nature involves a lot
of hypocrisy.
This life is a circus and Fate
is the ringmaster.
Music hath charms, but who
invented the hurdy-gurdy?

The time and energy you devote to
grumbling at another's error would
often be sufficient to readjust it.
A great many people fall because
they're so sure they are going to. It
would be a shame to disappoint them.
Is your goal in life such that the
reaching of it would win you a place
In the hearts, the affections, the
esteem of others? Or would it please
only yourself? If so, it wouldn't do
even that—Titbits.

Let others rnn the banks If I
may teach the children.—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

RAIN IS COMING
When salt Is damp.
—

THE LURE

When the hen crows.

Adam was the first man, and a
woman followed him,

When yorar corn aches.

Solomon was the wisest man, and
yet he had 300 women.
Samson was the strongest man, and
a woman cut his hair.

When swallows fly low.
When the furniture U creaky.
When the cat washes her face.
When parrots refuse to speak.

Caesar was an emperor, bnt a woman ruined him.

When the window cord tightens.
When the housefly la unusually,
And ever the lure shall draw them, troublesome.
and history shall be written again
and over again, and always it shall
When ants are seen migrating to
be made in rings around woman.-** higher ground.
Richmond Times-Dispatch.
When horses stretch their necks and
the-alc
_ _

STERN'S NEWMODEL B A K E R Y
OPEN FOR BUSINESSNOW
This New Bakery ina new building 3 0 x 1 0 0 feet on Avenel Street near Remsen Avenue, Avenel, is equipped with
two of the latest type of patent ovens, and the latest bakery machinery.

Our Specialties Are
STERN'S LARGE QUALITY WRAPPED BREAD
AND

EXTRA LARGE PULLMANS
SWEET RYE, COCONUT BUNS
AND

DOUGHNUTS
K

We will solicit orders and deliver in AVENEL, AVENEL PARK, AVENEL HEIGHTS, COLONIA, RAHWAY, ISELIN,
LINDEN, WOODBRIDGE, FORDS, and CARTERET. For breakfast orders telephone Rahway 343-J.

Remember The Name

: : : Remember The Place

STERN'S MODEL BAKERY
AVENEL, NEWJERESY

f

rapid increase in population eonimunii
WVW7^elin. The Fire Company, for instance, a much
n e e d e d ins
titution. organized some time ago, is, we hear, on its last
Churches which have been organized, also are struggling to survive ..
Viewed people believe it. Ehorn of all its camOF WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
TED—Male
I ouflage, however, The Bulletin itself should get the credit for this improve- headway. Other community undertakings, too. require Bameojw
Published Every Friday by
m a n dp U s h w i t h a p u n c h s u c h a s s e w e r a n d w a t e r
vXTBD—Apply A.
.(her improvements hiTre and elsewhere, tangible aad|?
?*
;
facilities fcr the
iet and PennAVENEL BULLETIN, INC.
AVENEL. N. J.
§ intangible, in the Township during the past year.
-tar-Eagle Tract.
p
Idge.
Telephone, woodbridge 732
A
Avenel street is being paved for political reasons, other things are bein- ' .W Ien *nnCaWt ucr oa ml l m uan il ti >
' s u c h a s I s e lPi eno- t hl er o w n together somewhat hurriedly,
ti t ll e chh a o s
Shaper hand
together from widely difSubscription Price: 1 year $2.00; 6 months, $1.00; 3 month,
t
l
l
l
I done ffor political
"
y
- P Pl
l i t i l reason's/to satisfy'public opinion," a'puWic option "stirred i!?
H. Bowers, Free50 cents.
I up by The Bulletin which has fearlessly fought for the people's rights. Neve--1
•msylvania R. R.,
ADVERTISING RATES ON REQUEST
I before has there been as much done in Avenel as in the past year, both by other, select trusted leaders, and accumulate" momentum for a sound and
/ progress so quickly . This will come i n due course. But in the meana the Township and the County. Why? Because this paper has brought cut
Entered as si-.
ss matter September 2, 1922. at Post
i'UK SALE
flu (to .. .-. u s .ng the public, which has alarmed the politicians, "so that !
' ™ S f ° n ns le yc e as ds av ii s e t h a t S O m e ° n e g 0 a h e ! u l » * * f l M i of criticism, to
Office at Avenel. N, .(.. undar Act of March, 3", 1879,
" n e c e s s a i yy " " " " M " * * &*& And,
And,
not
important,
stucco
th
A
d not
t less
lless important,
i r t t we
they h
have
"
w
o r e attention than t •.-.• b( :re to pacifv the voters ^ V ^^ TT
house, piad bath, city water
to "a^i-fo: cur
DUtK P. DeYOUNG, Phone, Wwdbridge 712 \V
Editor
s a newspaper. Yet there are people right in Avenel. l*^?*7
" ^ ° t h e r S t 0 f ° l l 0 W SUCh l e a d e r s i P< w i t h ™ t petty jealo I
""'I »
ish $1,000. Eight
judiees, or other human hinderances, which can so casilv bloc
not more than a handful, who believe the silly toiumyrot that politicians
R. E. SMEATHERS, Phor.e. Railway 121 \V . .Business Manager
minute,
:
a
should have credit for the paving of Avenel street. We can't of course, ex: : - : ; « « ; ; : ; * ~ » ; ; ; . ; ; ; ; ! : ; : » : ; . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . , . , , ^ pect all men to understand the wondrous ways of politics, as conducted in
ACRES on State Highway, near
! unselfishly, and pushes itself along,
Middlesex county, but the particular people which appear to be sr> gulliblei
uswick, X. .]., large houae,
barna, sheds, coops, 10 cows, 4 horsey
may learn one of these days how the "wor:n can turn
LAID TO REST WITH THE FATHERS
A TOWNSHIP PAPER
•ns, pigs, crop of oat«, ootj
Think straight, if you THINK at all. Politicians can give you nothing
So many editorial writers will expand themselves in eulogy of the late
Other papers published in the Township always like to refer to the "Avel and hay; modern tools andma
President, whose sudden and untimely death has shocked the whole world, except that which belongs to you held only in trust by them. Thus it is no nel Bulletin" when speaking of our publication. The Bulletin is no longer chinery. Bargain for Quick Buyer
that what this humble scribe may say is .of little importance. The man credit to them when they do give you that which you should have had re- a local "one town" newspaper.. It the THE BULLETIN OF WOODBRIBGE will exchange for City Income propHarding, the Country Editor Harding-, the President Harding, was known to turned to you long before, after having taken care of everybody else first, TOWNSHIP, and not only in name but in fact covers the entire municipality erty. Jacobaon & Goldfarb, 202 Rariorth Amboy, N. J.
all as one of those peculiar and facinating products of American soil, a man But it is credit to a paper which loses its own money and patronage of a cor- more completely than any other publication. A glance at our editorial, news j
a n d
who by the sweat of his brow worked his way up from humble beginnings to tain kind to agitate for needed public improvements, not for Itself, but for j
advertising should.convince even the most biased people that we are the DO NOT DISCARD old pleated skirts!
•We repleat them like new. Eagle
the highest office in the gift of the (American people. He was a man of great others, And it is SELFISHNESS and INGRATITUDE of the basest s o r t ' 0 N L Y Township Paper. '
humanness. No matter to what extent men may have differed with him on when people as soon as they have g-6t TSEIES care nothing1 about the others I Furthermore, the bona fide circulation of this newspaper is larger than ('leaning & Dye Works, 158 Main
Street, Rahway, N. J.
political issues, his mellow personality always overcame the bitterness which while giving' cretut, not to the agency Which get the results, but to the
that of the two Woodbridge sheets combined, while the covering of The Bulman
is frequently engendered into the controversies of life. Harding was loved by l all the time kept it from them.
FOR SALE—Two corner lots each
letin is much mere uniform and complete in the ten communities of the muni10 It. in Avenel, N*. J. Inquire
all—hated by none. Such was the esteem in which the late President cut
cipality. This is not the idle boast of an editor. We are willing to back up
199 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
from earth without a moment's warning by the grim reaper of death, was
MOTHER'S THRONE
this claim by an accountants examination of the books of the three papers
held by his fellow countrymen.
A great deal is being said and written about woman's position. Superfi- which are printed in the Township. FIGURES TALK.
FOR SALE—Bungalow, 5 rooms
with bath, 54,000. Jensen avenue,
cial
men
and
women
are
talking
about
the
broader
field
for
women,
about
As to the success of President Harding's administration cut short in the
Avenel, X. J. Phone Rahway 297-M.
midst of his labors, we will not set up ourselves to judge. All we shall say woman's opportunities, about her equality with man, and about her rights.
Also lots near by, Cheap.
is this. He was a good man. a sincere man. a character who shrank from It would be most difficult to find a series of subjects more disgusting, more
THE B E 0 HIVE Variety Store.
strife and biterness, and who hoped to build upon a foundation of comity and superficial and inimical to woman's position.
Hats
llade to Orde. 139 Main street,
It may be that some poor, neglected, long suffering and over-burdened
good will. Always calm, always self-controlled, it could truly be said of
Rahway.
Phose 730-R.
OUR CHIEF, WE MOURN
him, regardless of his high honors, that he was greater than the ruler of a wife has listened to the siren's song of the larger liberties of woman. She
Our Chief, but one of the mass ;•
FOR SALE—Will sacrifice handgreat city. Thus the man who in life loved peace amongst his fellowmen no doubt longs for the day when she can open the front gate and stroll the
Quietly gathered to the honored
some mahogany cabinet -Radio outfit,
sidewalks
of
unimpeded
female
liberty.
most of all is now to rest in peace eternally with his fathers. Thus, too. a
past—
On Friday at the 'Empire Tbeatr*, 4 feet high, fully equipped with BatIt may be these sentiments were born in the brain of some masculinely
whole nation bows its head in grief over its late lamented leader.
Rahway, Thcmas iMeighan and Lila tery charger, Evsr-ready battery,
We mourn.
inclined women. They have watched their poor degenerate brothers marchLeo will appear in "Homeward loud speaker, 5 t u t a s in set. B batOur Friend, with winning smile;
Bound" a story ot treacherous seas ts-ries, inside aerial, ("no outside aerial
ing forth as prodigal sons, and wondered why they could not have the same
Human and kind in our counaod
love. A story as fresh as the iieressary) ready to use. No outside
rights.
'
try's trial—
THE NEW PRESIDENT
foiuu of the sea. Brtraa will be a w-tirrp, most compact untt on the marWe- mourn.
Whether these subjects are discussed seriously or frivolously, all will be
lf iS 0U SayinSl But studeilts wiU
(<n.t»ry Comedy and Topics of the ket, i stages of Radio1 frequency, 2
compelled to arrive at the conclusion that the highest, broadest, deepest and
- Audio irequency. Price $125
Our Brother, whose loving hand
el m the death of the late President Harding and the succession, to
cash..
I_:.se like a Victrola. Write to
grandest
place
on
earth
is
woman's
indestructible
throne—Home,
sweet
Oft
Saturday,
Douglas
MacLean
Stretched out to greet his felCni™ flnAKA** io
i~ the
a.* death
j ^ - a . of
. J WMcKinley
. T T : . I . _ and
_ .-, ,,
the office of
of President Calvin
the pro- Home.
stars in "Bellboy 13," a sparkling liox X, Bulletin, for demonwtBatlon in
low-msai—
motion of Roosevelt, then vice president to the Presidency. Harding like
jour hamc.
ornedi?. l a addition tUm* will
We mourn.
You cannot send women to the fields without neglecting the front door
Jftc&miey was older, vacillating, a gentle man who loved peace—a mild
comsdy "Blazes" and Denay in "The
FOE SALE
Our Countryman, not far above,
Leather" Pushers" No. 11.
statesman without enemies. Coolidge a young man, like Roosevelt in many of (Jod's mansion—Home, sweet Home. You cannot put women in the posiFORD SEDALN", recently overhauled
But close to the hearts of us he
On Nfontfay and Tuesday of next A-l condition. Bargain a t £250.00.
respects, I s more militant, firm, aggressive, a type altogether different from tions erf masuline competition without turning the children over io the juveloved—
week, (Aintoofo Moreno and Bebe Dan- Kroner's Garage, St. George' i v e n n e ,
nile
court
and
the
cold
charity
of
the
stafe.
You
cannot
pat
women
in
cointne man he just now succeeds.
iels, co-sOair in "The Exciters," There Colonia, m. 1.
We mouan.
Great significance, politically, may be attached, to this change, eoming petition with men and continue to populate the earth. You cannot find a sub(will also; be an added attraction for
Our
Chief,
honored
and
revered;
stitute
for
Mother,
W-e have the Quality Gas- Range.
suddenly and without warning.
the two. days '1Jian With Beast.'"
His simple greatness in oar
It is all t h e name applies. GuaranThe
position
which
rears
its
head
above
tnw
sweep
ef
win^s
and
the
flight
Extra
on.
Monday,
Path©
Mews
and
The Democratic party which was making capital out of what is termed
hearts endeared—
Fafcles. On Tuesday, Urban's Clas- teed to give iyou satisfaction. A stove
the vacillating policy of the present Republican administration, will prob- of birds is woman's God-created throne—Home, sweet Home. W&en she j
We mourn.for every condition. Better see- our
sics.
prices. Kelly & McAlinden, 74 Smith
ably find President Coolidge just as aggressive as they are, leading the party takes her seat as a Christian wife and a Christian motaer,. the angels bow in
On 'Wednesday,. Marian Daviea will
Street, Perth; .Jimboy.
again with some of the Rooseveltian magnetism and speed. .It will be inter- respect to her imperial position and to the indestsnctibloiess of her scepter.
be seen in ''AdVum and Eve." There
America
needs
Christian
wives,
Christian
homes;
aad
the'
iadestrsciible
esting to note just what the new President's-policy and methods will be, but
will also be a Hedge 'Podge Comedy
Decadent Civilization T
lAlre Rot and Decay digging intowe venture to predict that they will be of the Coolidge brand at least. No thrones of Christian Mothers.—Matthews
TBvery once in awhil* we read at and on Thursday, "The Woman With your building? Paint will protect
FOOT Faces," will be s&own also 7th and beautify. We have a complete
one else will dictate to him.
heaora speaker decry ou? civilisation
chapter of "In th» Days of DavnLel ine of Paints, Varnishes and Oils.
GOOD ROADS AND COMPETlliON
and issue the warning fliat ww a r e
President Coolidge, 51 years of age, with a scholarly and penetrating
Kelly & McAlinden, 74 Smith Street,.
Community building is beset with more puzzling problems thamone might sure<& on the brink of cha»s. Ins fact Boone,"and'a Hal! Jffioaclt Comedy.
:mina, weU balanced and sagacious, is thorongHy equipped to fill the office
Perth
1
suppose. Feirhaps one of the most difficult of solution bang tlfe profifem it is getting, t o be the coerect tHiag
vacated by the unfortunate and deplorable death of our former Chief. Thus
•xeated byfeeextension of goud roads.
Special odd lots a t greatly reduced
for most ot us to propagask and' 'bewhile we mourn the loss of our recent leader, we look wiffi hope and confi"Are oil •
•rT aske* prices for August only. Lawn MowThe
world
admits
good
roads
spell
the
development
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America,
the
lieve
Kfiat
ws:
are
rapidly
slicing
dt.wn
• dence to the new, who now directs the ship of Slate.
teacher.
" ; v»olted on* ers, Garden Hose, Refrigerators, Olli
spread of education and a better understanding among iteigh'ta>rs. There £HS the wt^l greased toboggan U:'w«eoinpI59tfe at tlie P>risrtu
,rj8i. "WSnt flow- Stove.s, 'Poultry and Pence Wire.
jeen mueh difference of opinion, however, as to whether villages are first destruction. It probably i:i- not tt>o ers are D»I pcipulnr?" "Waffll flowers^ Better see oar lime. Kelly & McAlin~
NEWSPAPER EDITING—Tinkers
oailt
by stores attracting residents or by increasing residents atti*Ct&gj f o o l i s n t n c a J 3 U ) . mtnA a short artieisden, 74 Smith Street, (Perth Amboy.
The sort of newspaper that would be published if everybody edited it
stores.
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fact
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that
the
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.
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our
*v<;U-knawdam«5
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"would be something wonderful, but nothing that anybody would subscribe
Avoid Procrastitration.
Have several parties looking for 5•for. The newspaper business is perhaps the most competitive of any in exist- of any community depends very l a t e l y on the prosperity of it* trading' see-; t e U s o f MVer:at
IX)- the t)nty that lie*
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rotiading
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itfae
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ence. People who make up newspapers must have the mass of the people in
ro»-ery «fcrv which is Written r-n \vai'j anything to rent oar sell apply to
Some villages arc so situat«I gesgrapHcafIy that good roads simpl/'opeir sonr.s omcoifc&eoJfieere had aa;artery rerjrnis wic?i sev«o fresh dbtirfs a t Us
mind every moment. No newspaper can live by catering to a chosen few.
H. K AEEAMS.
f 'There is not in any community enough business to support a large news- up an easy avenue for trade to go out of town. Then there is an element of in his arm severed, .by flyins: glass.. back.—Rinjssley.
Avenel. N. J.
e loss-.
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from
« quickly-made
paper designed especially for what are shingly called the highbrows. The danger in such thoroughfares which must be balanced of tourse by tik-af-j jof blood-. His*prisoner
Two Delicate Pfctnts.
$300 CASH. ?3O MONTHLY ~
highbrows are a vague class, but are commonly supposed to be the type of vantages derived by the farmer.
[a tourniquet erf his handkerchief and- Justice and truth are rwo points of
Buys
1
sncfl ex< nfsfte
The lesson of course is obvious-. The extension of good roads never can-be : stopped: otie flaw o£ stood. The -officer-'
I
delicacy tiSnt our coarseNew House and Plot 50 x 100
citizens who take no interest in any subjject except one concerning things
Price $2,300 includes material to
then proceeded to•that would be discussed in a faculty, or a fine arts convention, or a sympo- ialted, nor is it wise that they sfimiTd be. But their building means that lbtho
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sium of the higher clergy. No daily newspaper made to fit a clientele of inBox 83-<H, Rahwayv X. J., for full parmean anx-thixcg,1?. But the one who j ;
tellectuals or near-intellectuals could subsist on what the intellectuals would take the home-town-folks moreiato their confidence and shrew tliem.conelu- believes we asr.tt gstting worew and'
jticulars or see Alex Harcharik, Inman
consists- of a <
sively they can trade at Some adVaatageously.
Ave. and Dukes Road, Rahway, X. j .
be wiling to pay.
'worse wauid. most M&ety reply !iut it jiiree fowls, two dogss and—-o»t
A new author made himself unpopular some time ago by saying that as
The competition in the mall town is not between storekeeper a n d ' s t r r e - j i g our num..
—my husband, of course."—womao a-3-5t
* • •
r-itueBS at Willesden.
far as he had observed most of the criticisms of his book had come from that ceeper, but between town and village, between city and town. The• little"-fel'NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The g-Mnnefcrician t a d been aagiing- \v, :::.--<;: •;:;::.s^ggsgjar
class of readers who never buy books, but are keen for borrowing them and ow has his place, but he must be tewske to his responsibility:
for his trout toe greater part-of the; n i f D m r
T r T T n t n That we sell Stagier Sewing Machinespicking them to pieces. It might be said of some of those who are severest in
[morningr antffittaPylost if. W«pre- t f l d f I K t S l i d L I
and motors. Discaont of $10 on old
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their condemnation of the daily press that they do not have to pay its bills
sumo thwG h a merely called it:*, "trymachines. Singer's Electric Motor*
Politicians who ;!• •
--Lrength of America lies sfir/ulff
angle'.'"
sold. Eagle 'Dyeing & Cleaning Co.,
nor do they contribute greatly to its suppoit,—East St. Louis (111.) Daily
I5S Main jtreet, Rahway.
# * *
the report made from a SBirey of tfifrteen north-central states in relation- to
Journal.
" " '" r
Take I t Any Way
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
farm and town trade.
Even auto ad'devt to what you. *jot
A CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
DORSETS US"PD CAHS
It is found that in < -r.n of 2,000 or less population, the-farm tradte% repre- Make •
• n a n less
You can always fmu a good used:
Last winter when the Woodbridge Chamber of Commerce was reorgan- sents about 76 per cent of the total. In dry goods it represents 80 percent:
FRIDAY, AUGUST' 10—
icar here at a price within your reacfc
ized The Bulletin pointed out that it was a necessary institution for thein hardware 85 per cent r in building material 80 per cent; iir furniture- 70
Th<« popular humorist
Thomas Meighan *nd LiTa Lee in: We do not misrepresent.
Time Payments.
reali; ea the- cemSs- of humor.
Township but that a few merchants in the towai of Woodbridge alone would per cent; and in clothing 68 per cent.
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»
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DORSET MOTORS, INC.
not accomplish much. A Chamber of Commerce comprising all of the eleAutomobiles are sold in these small towns to the extent of 80 per cent of
Century Comedy
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
It appears Cftat Germany
ments of the municipality, real estate,' industrial and mercantile, taking in total consumption. These figures are startling and they run- only slightly
Topics- of•; the Bay.
^laple and Fayette Streets
stepped inxo the war ?nd now.- site- fi*
all of the communities carried on the masthead of this paper, working in lower in towns of from 2,000 to 25,000. The small town- consunrptio-Q is <luci£ing out of its consequences:
Pf.rth Amboy, X. J.
Phone 3 66
open Evenings
conjunction with the Township Committee and the School Board, would be more than fifty per cent in every line.
% * *
SATURDAY, AUGUST I I —
;
(v
is,
sometimes
very
surpriBinjgr
to
a great boost for progress.
This survey shows where the market lies for American? manufactured
Douglas McLean in
tow much heat can be generPROFESSIONAL NOTICES
In order to bring this about some of our ablest leaders should take a goods. It emphasizes again the importance of national legislators looking
ated, umfer a collar.
"BEEULB0Y 13'*
hand in pushing the project along, and the problems of getting capable men after the interest of the farmer. The fanner is awakening to- a sense of his
Whan in need ot Electric Fixtures,
* * *
Supplies-, iipplianaes or Wireless
to devote their time to such a cause is by no means easily solved. Moreover strength politically and economically. Unless he receives more- serious conDollars or Friends?
See
Reginald Denny in
-I
ate Electric Co., 1182the financial support to make such a body effective is not so readily forth- sideration he is likely to prove a troublesome factor.
I wotttd rather make &• SrteiMll
US-i Elisabeth Avenue, Elizabeth,
"THE
LEATHER
PUSHERS"
No.
11
coming either. Thus the two things which are needful in such an undertakX. .1.
The writing is on the wall. Politicians both in the-states and in the na- Tnaa make a dollar;
ing is good men and plenty of financial backing. Can these two elements tion should keep their ears to the ground. The voice- o£ the home town is; I won Id rather be a cltum
Th*n be a scholar—
DO i m T BHaCARD
^d sfeirts.
MONDAY,. TUESDAY, AUG. 13, 14—
which are abundant enough here be got together? The Bulletin will give all well worth listening to. •
For a dollar soon issp^nt,
W» r«pleat them like new. Eagle
the f.pace that such a project requires in the way of publicity and will boost
And a scholar may !)>>• cold,
Antonio,-Moreno and Bebe Daniels Cleajiiag & t>ye Works, 15.S Main
Bat a faithful, loyal friend
Struet, Rahway, N. J.
PENNSYLVANIA'S GOVERNOR
the coming of a sound and practical Chamber of Commerce to the Township.
in
Will be a comfort wften you're old.
-THE
EXCITERS''
Governor Pinchot, of Pennsylvania, has recently issued a statement in
QUICK AND GOOD BltfTCLK AND
* *. *
FIGURES TALK
which he says that no one will be appointed to any official position in PenrAdded
Attraction—
PHONOGRAPH REif_\.IRIN\i is and
Whitewash ma}* eaver a multitude
At ways will be our- basin ess. We
As Mr. Moran pointed out in the "People's Forum" last week, the Town- sylvania who does not pledge himself to "support, defend and personally obey of sins.
'MAN WITH BEAST
I *lso carry a £ul l i M of Spaulding
* • *
ship Treasurer paid nearly forty vouchers in favor of the Woodbridge Inde- the Constitution of the United States, including the 18th Amendment."*
Sporting Goods, Bfcycle and MotorThe camel ini ottr political menage- Extra Monday—
pendent and the Woodbridge Leader, and their affiliated plants, aggregating
If the Governor maintains his present attitude he will carve a name in
cycle Supplies. Cutlery, Firearms,
rie
does
not
seons
to
be
thriving
very
about $600 in the month of Tune. More than half of that could have been political history, of which his descendants will: Be proud. It takes a real
Pathe News and Fables
Fishing Tackle, Coaster Wagons,
well.
saved to the taxpayers, if certain political organizations did not find it neces- man-politician these days to make such a declaration as accredited to GovVelocipedes, Tritfyeles, all kinds of
* • *
Phonogrph Springs, etc. All our
sary to subsidize those two publishers. On one item alone recently the town- ernor Pinchot. But in the last analysis, people regardless of party, respect
The Ford enthusiasts ought to be Extra Tuesday—Urban Classic
Work
and Goods are absolutely
able
to
find;
enough
parts
to
form
a
ship paid a favored publisher twice as much for some printing, which anothsuch a man. If there were a few more governors in the East who would take new party.
guaranteed.
Besides good merWEDNESDAY, AUG. 15—
er publisher, not favored, offered to do the work for. A thorough investigachandise, you will find our store
the same stand on law enforcement that Piiwhot has adopted, it would be
* » *
Marian Davies in
tion of 'he money paid for printing and advertising during the past two
full of courtesy and a desire to
only a short time before every community wtonld be rid of a class of criminal Probably the geatest Ford joke is
serve
you! Local agency for Iveryears, with a careful auditing of the vouchers, would reveal some amazing
"ADAM
AND
EVE"
about to be perpetrated.
parasites who are doing more to undermine society and to make the way of
Johnson, Dayton ami Black Beauty
* * *,
facts.
Hodge Podge Comedy
Bicycles and 50c. double disc PurlThe Editor "of The Bulletin, who has handled a number of investigational Hfe hard and treacherous for the oncoming generation than did the gansjs of Doubtless there are many who Instead
tan Phonograph Records! "ANcases for the State Department at Washington, and whose writings on eco- outlaws who infested our border States forty to fifty years ago.—Railway of demanding a living wage really THURSDAY. AUG. 16—
THONY'S 101 Irving street. Phono
mean
a
wage
for
living.
nomic subjects are considered authoritative by such publications as the An- Record.
350-11. (Kext to Empire Theatre.)
* « *
"THE WOMAN WITH FOUR FACES"
nalist and the New York Times, will present the findings of such an investi7th Chapter
High Cost of Kissing
gation to the readers of this paper if the editors of the other two sheets in
CORSETBERE AGBXT
A NEW FACE
While a Kansas man was kissing "IN THE DAYS OF DANIEL BOONE"
to represent a well known manufacthis township ask for further proof of this writer's sources of information
i'eto hJs wife good bye on the train hia
The Morris County Press, a weekly, now under new .
Hal Roach Comedy.
turer who sells through agents only.
which point to the "inference" that "other papers" are being "Silenced."
'-edit.
;>age grips were stolen. Seems to have been Popular Plays
Popular Prices Xo experience required. Avenel terThe Times and the Annalist, to which this editor contributes, do not buy the our exchange desk thxs week. It is a very newsy,
itory now available. Address, E.
rmanuscript of "yellow journalists," while The Bulletin also prints faots.
paper, with attractive make up.
the case of kissing both good bye.
>{f$. Agent, Rahway. j j . j .
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Great Home Sale
Buy Your Home now before the fall rush and save money
With only a little Cash down and payments of $25. monthly
WE WILL DESIGN, FINANCE
AND BUILD A HOME
FOR YOU

In the quiet of the Country where your
children can romp and play.

Away from stuffy apartments
and crowded streets.

On The Topmost Point of Woodbridge Township In

A V E N E L PARK S E C T I O N
NUMBER TIWO

WE HAVE FIFTY HOMES TO SETT. NOW
IN THIS NEW DEVELOPMENT FROM
THE LATEST PLANS AND DESIGNS AT A
PRICE TO SUIT YOU.
HERE ARE SOME OF 0U» WARM WEATHER BARGAINS:

In a neighborhood of progressive people,
with Schools, Churches, Clubs, and otheT
attractions, with modern improvements,
such as gas, electricity, sewerage, water,

Beautiful New 5-Room Bungalow; all
improvements, very cosy home.

and unexcelled transportation facilities to
New York, Newtek, Elizabeth, Perth Am-

$4,900

boy and other nearby centers.

(Only $400 cash needed; balance $30.00
a month.)

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY
On the Pennsylvania R. E., intersected by a

Elegant New 4-Room Bungalow, California Style, plot 50 x 100, modern improvements, very convenient for small family.

newly paved county road, with many paved
street, stores, post offloe, fire company and

$3,900

a g«od newspaper, The Bulletin.

($390 cash, balance $25.00 a month)
SBSSSSSSSSSSES

Our price is so LOW and our terms are so REASONABLE that no man
is too poor to buy one of these homes

--LET USDURING
BUILD
YOU
THAT
HOME—NOW
THIS GREAT HOME SALE
HOME BUILDERS

TELEPHONE 1710 PERTH AMBOY
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Gift of the Be

Randall
Parrisli

the motionless, seemingly lifeless body
back through the deepening shadows,
and cast It down on the stone floor.
The man stood above the huddled figure of the girl, hardly defined, shapeless in the gloom, and laughed silently. He bent down and touched her,
only to straighten up once more, convinced she was not dead. A rifle
leaned against the back wall, and he
picked it up, tested its mechanism,
and moved silently forward to toe entrance, the weapon resting in the cvook
of his arm.
Cautiously he parted the leaves and
looked out, searching the full length
of the deserted valley. Nothing of
consequence met his gaze; for he rested back on a convenient boulder, and
continued his vigil, as motionless as
the stone on which he s a t He must
have remained in that position for an
hour, occasionally shaking his head,
and muttering incoherently to himself.
Then, suddenly, and without warning,
the fellow appeared to relax, his head
sinking forward on the arm resting
above, the gun muzzle, and he sank
into a deep sleep.
Deborah stirred slightly In the blaek
corner where she had been thrown,
and slowly, painfully opened her
eyes. Her body, weakened by struggle,
seemed helplessly inert, while at first
her mind failed to function. No flash
of memory recurred to aid her. Full
consciousness came slowly, reawakening first to the bruised body and the
throat lacerated by those cruel hantls.
She could scarcely swallow, or move
her limbs without pain. Then, her
eyes accustoming themselves to the
pervading gloom, the girl began dimly
to perceive objects about her, and thus
grasp something of the situation.
Little by little the details came back—
the clutch on her throat; the wild,
hopeless struggle, ending 10 quickly In
darkness. She could scarcely restrain
a scream of terror; yet the very sense
of her situation held her silent her
whole body trembling violently. Where
was she? Where had her assailant
gone? Was the thing man or beast?
The questions were unanswerable; she
could be assured of but one thing;—she
was still alive.

brought courage, and new strength to
her limbs. Might It not be possible
for her to steal forward silently, and
then, with a sudden spring, clear the
obstruction of vines, and gain the free
day without, before the slumbering
guard could even comprehend what had
occurred? The horso was not a hundred yards awny, and even If she had to
leap boldly from off the Bhelf of rock,
she would willingly dare all for a
chance at esenpe. Yet she had not advanced three Bteps until she realized
the Impossibility of the effort—toe
sleeping body utterly blocked too passage.
She .could perceive the fellow now
with some distinctness, a giant of a
man, with long, apelike arms, bare
and hairy, an oddly formed head, almost pear-shaped, long hair shading
the fa«e, and a black beard sweeping
to his knees. Slowly, silently, without
actually knowing why, toe girl drew
back Into the deeper darkness behind
her, guiding herself with one hand
against toe rough wall. Into her mind
had come the faint hope of another
egress somewhere, the very purity ot
the air suggesting such a possibility,
she even Imagining she felt a draft
upon her cheek. Yet there .yas no
glimmer of light. Once her groping
foot struck against fragments of rock
left lying where they fell. She bent
down better to assure herself of the
obstruction, and her exploring fingers
touched a pick., It was a mine, then;
this secret excavation had been man's
work; Nature may nave pointed the
way, but this tunnel itself originated
through lust of wealth. Her captors
were not outlaws but men crazed by
fear of losing what- they had uncovered in these rocky hills. Yet this
knowledge rendered her situation no
whit less dangerous.

paratively easy passage. Drawing
herself forward by her hands, with
feet groping In the darkness below
for any projection against which they
could rest, she won her way upward,
almost inch by inch, soon creeping
over a narrow shelf, able, finally, to
ait upright within a shallow niche at
one side, where toe stone had been
hollowed out for a few Inches. She
was breathless from the hard climb,
her heart beating rapidly. She could
see nothing, hear nothing, yet her mind
pictured again the dead face of that
boy staring up at her—she could not
go back to thnt! Nor to that other
living horror beyond! She must go
on; batter to die there, caught helplessly In that rocky hole, than ever
to fall again Into the power of that
beast. She listened Intently, hearing
nothing; then lifted her hands to feel
upward. She lifted one foot, seeking
a fragment of rock to rest upon. Then
a flare of red lit toe inferno, a dull,
muffled report echoed along the Imprisoning walls, and a bullet brushed
her hair, flattening itself on the rock
beyond.
She shrank back into the little niche,
scarcely certain of her escape, and
rested there on her knees, not venturing to move. The shot had come from
below; of that there could be no doubt,
but there was n o . other report, no
movement to reveal any presence.
Deborah had no question as to who
had fired—it must be toe man she
had fled from In toe outer cave. He
must have seen her outlined against
that round opening above. It was a
miracle she had escaped; but to have
seen her toe fellow roust have stood
directly beneath, beside the body of
the dead man. Perhaps- he would be
there still, peering up to learn the
result of his shot* wondering where
she had disappeared so quickly. She
was safe enough where she was, behind that barrier of rock, and she
drew the revolver out of its holster,

was enabled to drag the rest of her * • * * • * * • * * • * • • • * • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
body over the rim of rock. Utterly
exhausted, Deborah lay on the sand,
gasping for breath, conscious only that
she had found refuge In a shallow
ravine. She lay there outstretched
In the shadow of a steep bank, without strength even to lift her head.
CHAPTER XI
More Complications.
Deborah felt that she never would
regain power to rise, yet this total
exhaustion passed away, as she begnn
to breathe more easily, and finally she
sat upon the sand, gazing about her
strange surroundings, eager to discover what she could nttempt next.
She had escaped from that hell underground, yet was but little better off
than before. She was upon the edge
of the desert stretching outward
toward toe Meager rancli. It would
be Impossible to cross this on foot,
with neither food nor water to sustain her; nor could she for a moment
contemplate seeking refuge there, even
if it were possible. Her only hope
was to circle that hidden chasm, and
then endeavor to find her way north
until she reached some human habitation. The hope of accomplishing this
was the merest mirage; the attempt
probably meant death. She had no
horse, no food, yet somehow. In the
exhilaration of that first moment of
release, she could not wholly despair.
God had been good; she would go on
courageously, and trust Him.

"Tonight, senor; It was to be earlier, but they not come. Now not
until tonight; they never cross the
'desert by day."
"No, I reckon not; it would be too
risky. Any trouble here lately?" %
"Non, non, senor; nofc of late trouble. It was all fixed. The Senor
Meager he know who best to . see.
They come—yes; last week a man
come, an' question, but he ride away,
an' know nothing. A troop come, soldiers from the fort, an' stay two,
three day. I talk with officer; he
drink with Bob; then they go back to
Nogales. It be all right sure then—
see? We know they not be back soon
She arose to her knees, and looked
as this week. So we send word for
about. It was a lonely, contracted
Casebeer."
scene, amid which she was concealed.
Some rift in the rocks led down to
, "Yes, I see; but It is not so sure
that opening through which she had
after all. Perhaps they do come
just crept Perhaps It had formed a
back."
watercourse In other ages, but now
The Jlexlcan shook his heafl posiDeborah crept forward over the pile
.toe sand of toe desert had drifted In,
tively.
•f debris, discovering that this fall of
and covered all wrth a yellow mantle
"No, senor, we know. We. have
•tone did not denote the ending of toe
of desolation. The sides were too
watch always. Seno* Meager very
passage. Suddenly her groping hands
Bteep to, scale even on foot toe loose
slick bird when not drunk. You at the
revealed a sharp curvature In the tun; sand foiling every attempt, so she was
ranch last night?"
nel, and she worked her way about
compelled to follow the course of the
"Certainly; yon saw me there.
tne corner with utmost caution. Then
defile in seeking a way out. For the
Why?"
she stopped, rooted to toe spot, her
first few yards of advance the girl had
"Yon not there alone, senor. The
heart almost ceasing to heat. Far
no suspicion she was not alone A
judge came also from Nogales. He
above, up what appeared to be a
patch of sagebrush limited her view,
brought the ward. 'Twas for that he
sharply inclined chute through toe
and she was threading her way through
came, not to marry Meager. • That all
.Slowly, silently the girl succeeded solid rock, came streaming down a
these, when the sound of a voice
came later, by what you call luck."
in lifting herself partially from off the single ray of daylight, its faint reflecspeaking caused her to crouch sud"Where does this northern gang hard rock on which she lay, usfng the tion resting directly upon the upturned
denly down in the midst of the thicket
come from?"
rough outcroppings of the wall as sup- face of a dead man, stretched on the
and lie motionless, scarcely daring to
"Out of Cala basis, -jsenor, by way of port W the effort Her bruised limbs tunnel floor.
breathe. It was the voice itself which
the river!"
I paralyzed' her every volition, a voice
Deborah, startled, swayed back
"Then they will enter down below,
Instantly recognized, never to be foragainst the wall for support, staring
through the gorge. This is no place
gotten—the voice of Bob Meager.
down into that white, upturned face,
for us. Suppose they were delayed
clearly revealed within the little pool
last night, and took a chance to comes
He was not dead, then; the blowof light. It was the face of a young
on this morning by daylight—and why
struck had no more than stunned the
man, his dark, wide-open eyes staring
not? They'd be under rock cover all
man, and—and she was his wife.
blindly up into' vacancy, his brown
the last part of the way. It's beyond
Deborah's fingers dug at the sand in
hair cut short, almost good-looking
here that they'd have the open, desert
sudden agony, as the hideous thought
even in death, with cheeks freshly
to cross. Let's ride down there and
came home anew to her mind. In
shaven. This last wag what aroused
wait. Saddle up, both of you; there
some mysterious way he must have
toe girl, brought her back quickly to
is Just as good camping ground down
discovered what had occurred, suslife and action. He had the appenrbelow."
pected that she and Kelleen had ridance of having shaved that very morn-,
den away together, and then followed
Within five minutes the three were
ing: the stubble of his beard was-not
The Approaching Horseman Was fn trotting sotoerly down the valley. Not
like an Indian on toe trail. She lifted
even visible. Then she noted two other
Plain View.
her head suddenly; another voice
one of them glanced back, and Debofacts—bis revolver was in toe holster
spoke quietly, indifferently.
Surely
rah
lifting
her
head
higher
and
higher
at his waist and the hand, held upapproaching horseman was in plain
toe voice was familiar; it must have
right against the side wall, grasped
view, -and, even at that distance, toe to peer afjer them through the brush
been Kelleen himself who spoke.
a folded paper. He had just been
girl had no doubt as to his Identity. screen, watched until they disappeared
entirely
about
the
sharp
protuberance
killed,
not
more
than
two
hours
before
She crept forward Inch by inch,
Her very heart seemed to cease beatwhich marked the end of the
surely, and in no duel—perhaps he had
crouching low behind the sage until
ing as she knelt, anxiously watching vofi s trock,
a
Kelleen had
had done this purfallen to where he lay while climbing
she could see the figures of two men.
his approach, toe horse loping stead- l
- Kelleen
that -narrow passage above. But the She Listened Eagerly for Any Sound Neither one faced her; Meager sat on
Uy, the man swaying gently to the 'Posely; his conversation with these |
wound? There was none visible—not
tlie side of the bank, his horse grazing
movement of the"animal. Who, in- i m e n h a d b e e n l a r S e ] y c a r r i e d o n ft>r I
From BeJow.
even a bruise on the face. As a womjust beyond, while toe "Frisco Kid"
deed, was he—this Daniel Kelleen? h e r b e n e f i t a M guidance. He knew j
an, Deborah shrank from touching the and listened eagerly for any sound of remained in the saddle, his mounUstill
this "Frisco Kid"? Was he a real where she was; that she could easily'
body, but her training as a nurse in- guidance from below. If he made any breathing heavily, as though he had
overhear.
Through
these
means
lie
man in whom she could trust and bestantly conquered, She must learn the effort to climb up, she meant to shoot only just arrived after a hard ride.
lieve? in whose honor she could con- endeavored to convey to her unsusi truth, disagreeable ns the task might to' kill.
• pected.. • the complete situation In
"Well, what difference does it
fide?
! be. On her knees, exerting all her
She dare, not venture to advance make?" he asked quietly. "Am I In
Or was he what these ruffians so which he was involved, and then, this
j strength, she partlnlly turned toe body her face around toe rock edge, for on this or not?"
confidently proclaimed—an outlaw, a accomplished, he had inveigled toe two
•—the, man had been shot in the back. fear the movement might bring her
desperado of the frontier, an escaped unsuspecting Mexicans away, thus gli*
"Of course you're in now," was the
felon, hiding from Justice, and even Ing her opportunity to escape unseen.
She seemed to comprehend it all in into view against that vista of light. surly response. "I reckon that was
Deborah was not yet wholly connow engaged in the committal of
n Hush, visioning toe scene as she rose The fellow was evidently waiting and tvhat caused you to show up in these
crime? These fellows took it for vinced of the - man's innocence. In
quickly to, her feet. He must have watching just as|fce was, ^.concerted parts, ain't it? I wondered what was
granted that he was present on toe spite of his evident intention of shielddone the deed—that older man with by her strangel-' disappearance. No being pulled off when you rode in last
Her Bruised Limbs Ached.
same criminal mission as themselves; Ing her from discovery, his intimate
toe
beard—sSooting ' treacherously doubt he half believed his bullet had night. Say, 'Kid,' who really piped it
he had deliberately left her, and rode association with Bob Meager, toe un- i ached, and her head throbbed with from behind. It had been deliberate found its mark, that she had fallen, to you—Cnsebeer or Garrtty?"
away seeding traces of Casebeer's derstanding between him and San- , agony as she changed her posture ever murder. But toe purpose was not so either wounded 'or dead, into some
"The less you know about that toe
gang in the valley—seemingly there chez, was seemingly ' proof positive ! so slightly, yet the movement served. clenr. To nil appearances the assassin crevice, but was afraid as yet to ven•was no escape from the one. conclu- that he was an important link In this i to clear her mind and bring back a hud never even approached his victim ture up that narrow tunnel. She longer you'll live, Bob," Kelleen reconspiracy.
The
man
was
endeavoring
could
not
remain
there
indefinitely
plied calmly. "It lu enough that I do
measure of courage. Her thought after lit* fell. Confident of the deadly
sion, that he was part of the conspiracy. He had lied to her, deceived to'make her think otherwise, but toe i swept back to Kelleen, and the mem- accuracy of Ms aim, he had left the waiting for him to gain courage to know, not only what you are up to out
her, told her a fairy tale laughing at ! doubt of him lingered in her mind. ,;In j ory of V i e man was no longer wholly inert body lying where it struck, un- attempt the ascent Her hand, with here, but that it wus also your game
night she had begun to trust, to be- feai of his presence. In spite of her
cil, not even the dead man's gun the weapon in I t reached noijelessly to double-cross me. You tried the
her credulity, while coldly going forlieve; the fellow's very recklessness doubts, her distrust, the recollection
g removed from its holster, or toe out beyond toe edge of the rock, and same game once before, Bob. The
ward with his own plans.
•! bit of paper released froin those pointed downward. A stone rattled scheme has never worked very well.
Deborah grasped all this almost in- and good humor had been attractive; of their night's ride together recurred
below and her finger pulled the trigger. You haven't got the brains to do it
stantly, unable to perceive any possi- her vague suspicion seemed to vanish now as almost a pleasant rempiu- gripping iingers.
The muffled report echoed back from with. Casebeer never told me anybility of escape from the net Her in his presence. But now this doubt re- ' brance. Criminal, outlaw he might be,
Tin? unspeakahle, treacherous horror
limbs trembled, yet she could only, turned with redoubled vigor, and, for but be was no brute,, no beast of toe of the act appalled Deborah. There the rocks, the red flash of toe dis- thing; nor Garrity. All I needed was
kneel there In silence, watching the the moment, she actually feared him j jungle; rather he had shown himself must be some reason behind it all. charge faded into darkness, and the to know you and your kind. You were
approach of the rider. 'A wild hope as much as the man she had tried to i a man, 'even a gentleman. Yet what ii was too cold, cruel, deliberative not pungent smoke blew back into her never honest in your life, and when
thrilled into her heart, tliat perhaps kill. More, peahaps, for Meager was help could she expect, from him? If to have definite cause. No speculation face; but there was nothing else. No I heard about this deal it was easy
this man was not all bad; that what- only a rough, passionate brute, while | he was loyal and worthy, how could now could solve the mystery, but the cry, no crunch of a railing body, no enough to figure what was up."
ever his real life might be, he ^nay the very nature of Kelleen rendered he be of any aid?
murderer still lived; he was back
"What deal, 'Kid'? What do you
Beyond all doubt the man would re- yonder in the darkness she had Just thud of lea'd. She listened helplessly, mean?"
have meant to be square with her, him a far more dangerous adversary.
half
erazed
to
empty
every
loud
front
and would yet protect her. Surely he If he also was interested in her—and I turn in search of her. lie had left. He would no more spare her
"This ranch inheritance Garrity
never had revealed her presence to toe girl felt that he was—she was fn shrowdly guessed where she lay in than he had shown mercy to this other her poised . weapon into that silence fixed up so nicely for you. No, I
these others; perhaps that was why greater danger now than on the ranch concealment, and had led those others victim. Tf he still slept she must take below. What could it all mean? What haven't all the dope—not yet. But I'm
be had not returned with them, hoping from which she had fled. She shrank away for no other purpose but to advantage of the moment for escape— had happened behind that black veil? on my way to it, all right; toe rawest
she might see the strangers, and hide. from the thought, yet it haunted her, leave her there securely hidden. As the one chance up that long passage An hour passed, an hour of dreadful deal I ever heard about, and it will
His first words sent a thrill through and would not be driven away. Where I soon as he could rid himself from toward the gleam of light at the top. watching, of tense, expectation. It blow up like a punctured balloon just
her heart—he was playing a part for eoulfl she go? What could she do to j their observation he would surely he She stepped across the dead body, seemed to her the blue light streaming as soon as your stepmother gets nerve
escape the man's return? Suicidal, back once more. But even if he came grasping her skirts tightly in one through that opening was already los- enough to see a good lawyer. That's
her protection.
ing its power, as though the sun was
He reined In his mount sharply, Impossible as it appeared, she must bad she left any trail'he could follow? hand; then hesitated for an instant, going down. If she would escape she true, ain't it, Bob?"
; glancing keenly about, but with face ' find some means of leaving that fatal Her passage back from the edge of the obsessed by a new thought. Perhaps must go while she could yet see the
"The old man left it to me."
4 expressionless as his eyes finally en- valley before he came back again covert had been made over smooth that paper might explain all, might way. Desperate as the chance was, it
"Yes, he did—not. I was down in
alone
seeking
her.
prove
the
very
key
to
all
this
mystery.
rock, on which her feet could have
countered the two awaiting him.
The girl drew back slowly, with left no slightest trace. If she had She bent, and wrested it from out the must be accepted. She did not look old Mex when I first heard what was
"Whose horse is that?" he asked
down, or permit herself to think of going on up here. Young Clair got
Inquiringly, Indicating the grazing eyes searching toe open valley, Intent flown away into the air toe final mys- Stiffened fingers, hastily endeavoriusj the possible danger lurking below, hold of one end of the story somehow,
first of all on reaching the horse graz- j tery of her .disappearance could not
animal.
with lips closely pressed together, and and told it to me. You remember
"I know not that, senor; 'tis Mea- ing below. The only possible way'was ! have been greater. Suppose he even to learn what It contained. It was a. heart beating rapidly, she drew her- Clair?"
the one she had taken in climbing ; approached the front of the precipice, Uii.-k, tough sheet, the folds showing self up, inch by inch, bracing her
ger's brand."
"He worked here on the ranch."
"I can see that for myself, but It there, along a ledge of stone close in or stumbled blindly Into the mouth of yellow and dirty as though it had been body against the side walls as though
"Yes; that's what made him talk.
was not here when I came by. Wag against the rock wall. The whole face toe tunnel behind the canopy of vines carried a long while, and there was in a chimney, making use of every He's square, that kid, and you iired
anyone besides you two sent In here of the cliff was a mass of trailing |—what then? She could conceive but writing Inside, in fine penmanship, but projection as a support to either hand him, and every other American on the
so indistinct her eyes were unable to or foot, and thus steadily approaching place; then put on Mexicans. That
vines, clinging in some mysterious way one inevitable result—his d«ata.
on this business?"
"No, senor," there was a touch of to imperceptible crevices in the rock,
She was surprised, shocked at how'f decipher a single word In that dim the opening overhead. Her courage made him sore. When he told me
She thrust it into the bosom had returned; there had been no at- that I came pretty near knowing what
deference in Sanchez' voice most un- completely veiling its front far up that new thought sickened and dis-^ |
usual, Deborah was quick to note and above her reach. Deborah pressed heartened her. In some way his per-' of her blouse, her eyes anxiously tack from beneath, no evidence of was up."
appreciate. "Only the two of us. Xet these back to gain passage, and had ! sonallty had touched her strongly, and searching the only possible way out.
"You did, hey! Wanted a hand in
Ufa
it might be. for we knew not even advanced a dozen steps or more, when the tie refused to snap. Yet death cerIt scarcely promised even thnt, as
the same?"
Deborah
reached
the
end
of
her
she
stopped,
paralyzed
with
fear,starthat you were to come also."
tainly stopd grimly between them now.! revealed by that single ray barely Illu"Why shouldn't I, Bob? I held you
"That was an after-thought, and ing into two terrifying eyes. She If this guardian of the hidden tunnel, minating the passage. Apparently an climb breathless, her limbs aching up when you was flat, didn't I? There
•why I rode so hard and straight I could not move a limb, or scream in eould treat her as he had—actuated! Irregular sized hole, worn between from exertion, her heart sinking with is no reason why you should forget
that first instant of horror. Then a by terror, or whatever cause had led] layers of solid rock by the action of dismay. It never could be accom- I me now. D—n you! I mean to see
knew about you, didn't I?"
hand reached out, swept the conceal- to his action—he would surely prove water, it led upward at a sharp angle, plished, the passage of her body that yon don't. That's what Tin here
"Si, senor; no doubt."
ami, while wide enough at the lower tirough that narrow opening to toe for. Now listen—I'm on to what is
Kelleen swung one leg carelessly ing vines aside, and gripped her.
B© more merciful to him. He would
••mity to permit the entrance of a world without. How sweet the fresh
over the pommel of his saddle, and
be on watch, would mark Kelleen's full-grown man, seemed to contract at air felt; how beautiful the blue arch going to be pulled off tonight—this
CHAPTER
X
deliberately rolled and lit a cigarette.
el eer business. You sent Sanchez
approach, his every footstep. Skulk- the upper opening so as to make it of sky, yet it was hopeless of attainHis face expressed no emotion, no
and his helper over here to take enre
ing
behind
that
screen
of
leaves,
unment.
The
very
madness
of
the
Within the Tunnel.
very doubtful if an ordinary body
particular interest, yet Deborah was
ot the Casebeer outfit—that's right,
suspected, he could kill, safely, and in
Deborah struggled to break away, that wild land She report of the death could squeeze through into the open thought proved her salvation. Crazed isn't it?"
certain the keen, searching eyes had
id. Vei Deborah felt that she for the moment, she began to dig
swept swiftly over her covert, and up emitting one startled cry for help, be- i shot would bring no danger,
Meager growled something Indishad no Choice l>ut to accept this single fiercely with her fingers' at the ob- tinctly, his eyes angrily watchful, but
the steep front of the overtowerlng fore the fingers of her assailant closed
Deborah's
searching
eyes,
now
able
struction,
tearing
at
a
projecting
point
cliff. He suspected where she was vfcsellke on her throat. She was in the
could not of rock, which suddenly yielded to the Kelleen remained on guard.
.. hidden, and was endeavoring to pro- grasp of a giant, merciless in the ex- tO distinguish objects with some eleur- ! emuin I In
the dead man, nor furious attack, a stream of loosened
"There is no use playing the hog,
the rock walls to the
tect her from discovery; but who ^ a s sreise of his power, and felt "herself
'• ber Btepa backward to where sand pouring after. Little by little. Bob," the latter went on coolly. "I've
Bred entrance. At flrst she coufd
he really playing fair with? was he dragged helplessly through tha tangle
the murderer remained asleep on
got the cards, and I'm no girl you can
trying to deceive both? or merely nf vines into blackness beyond. It was not be sure, but finally tlie vague out- guard, Her belt was still about her ma<dly tearing at the sides of toe ori- piny the brute with, like you did last
fice,
she
managed
to
wear
away
every
lines
of
the
man
seated
on
to
playing a desp^ate game in which a n man; she knew that, although she
waist, bu( its holster was empty. Be- I fragment back to the solid rim of rock. Bight. What time does this outfit
single slip would mean disaster? Was had no glimpse of toe face, and made came visible. He was huddled for- tore
in climb, she drew the ! She unbelted toe revolver and flung come In?"
he outlaw or honest man? Nothing desperate effort at releane, given nn- ward in such grotesque posture rfa
tn its scabbard, and ; it through the opening; then drew her"Between now and midnight."
scarcely
to
appear
human,
but
graduin tlie situation, or In the conversation nsual strength by terror; but the grip
^tuck it Into her own. As she did so \ self upward, fearful every instant of
"What nre they running?"
ally
the
girl
realized
what
the
unedutli
thus far overheard, gave her certainty. on her throat tightened remorselessly,
the I
. glimmered on 1 being irretrievably caught, yet find"War stuff, of course." *
s
h
a
p
e
m
u
s
t
b
e
,
ciiuiii
<
•
11
t
h
e
1
She dare not move, scarcely venture and her power of resistance waned,
i! handle, and a barrel ing purchase below for her feet suffi"Ami you have the vrny cleared—
long, scraggly beard, the greal breadtn ;> i
to breathe, as she watched the three until She suddenly lost
ness of sb
of blue steel.
cient to thrust her slender body stead- Garrity brought you that Information,
,-,nd the i-.
men below.
At tlrst tlie climbing was not dim- ily forward.
and all sense of her surroundings. Her be leaned with 11
At last her shoulders no doubt. Has he gone back to Noidual
with
the
walls
emerged,into
the
outer day, and she Kales?''
"When Is this Casebeer gang ex- body liiy limp in the fellow's arms, and, t l i "
g
to afford comwith a growl of satisfaction, be bore fellow slept soundly. A thrill of hone
pected?" Kelleen Questioned..
(Continued next wi
"You think Senor Bob maybe would
tend him to bring back the money?"
"Sure; It's fifty-fifty with Casebeer,
and 'Frisco' is.all right He's sq\iare
as they make *«m, I've always heard.
Haises h—1, of course, now an' then,
but he never double-crossed anybody.
Ain't that him roundln' that bluff
yonder? Sure it la—ridln' this way.
I'm goln' to ask him straight when he
j e t s here."
Deborah, frightened by what she
beard, lifted herself slightly so as to
see better up the narrow valley. The

Panic follows the loss of a
valuable record
whidr vould <l ma be •vaihble if filed n »

Office Safe
A to mum firm. Bond tnd ibe furore— **•*
^ M M t pnpertf • £ • * » ( theft. t l

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avenel, New Jersey

:; a :,.; xSBSH K

MUELLER'S GARAGE
St. George's Are., near Freeman
.HEWITT TIRES and TUBES.

Car and Trucks Repaired
Towing

Jam

:fy

now an exact
Fresh F*uits are Plentiful!
Use the short CERTO-Process for
making jam and jelly with Berries,
Cherries, Peaches ana other fruits in
season. You will find they ate the best
i jams and jellies you ever tasted.
CERTO is sold by grocers everywhere
or sent postpaid for 35 cents.

1
2
3
4

MINUTE'S BOIUNG
POUNDS OF FRUIT
POUNDSOF SUGAR
OUK©£ U 6

m,

makes

5POUIOSOFJAM
"Wrapped w£~i 5 5 f fcsttlff
'is a recipe booklet which <
tells the story.
Dougfas-PexSin Corporation
24 Granite ISldg., Rochester, N. Y.

(Surefell}
No reason now her tongue to tell
That sad old story "It did not jell"
Her jam's now perfea—jellv, too
She uses (T*? TQ—so should you I

DAISY imiGST
V1OLINISTE

14 East Hazelwood Avenue
Railway, N. J.
Corner Fulton

•

•
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ASM Ti'F MAPLE REALTY Co.

W

ELL it seems that a man and
his family must keep on looking lor a house until they find one
hat will please them. Ii you are
ooking for a residence that will piove
tself to be a home it would be an excellent idea for you to look over our
renting list. We think that we have
the house you are looking for.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
215 Smith St.

Pertr Amboy, N. J.

Telephone 1710 Perth Ajnboy

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer
Repairs of
Wol

A1J

. Make C«r»-All

ST. GE( ,MWB AVBMUB
COl >SiIA, N. J.
TeL Rahway 895-W

[
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Wives of
MAGNUS A N D Farmer
U. S. Senators
FAMILY TALK
THINGS OVER

The Rahway Savings Institution
The M; rest rns w hnvt> to pay, ain't
.•a our oats an' hay, nor saddled on
. •: r iK.. . . i'!iedread eicactlonsof tlw
ia\v ma; 9i tp as Uii wo'i'e lecliu" raw,—»
but these are trivial harms. Our fences
may be bigger'n rent—and take the wldder's last red cent, an' grow With frenzied
puce. . . . The sheriff, may attach our
pelts, an' drive us oS to somewhere?! else,
—but that's a minor ease.

"TEE EAKX OF STEEKGTH"
Corner Main and Monroe Streets

Railway, N. J.

Invites you to Open an Account

4%

Interest compounded and paid
quarterly in January, April, July
and October

4%

it's- nothln' tesa than truth, to suy,.the
heaviest toll wo have to pay—is cm perverted brains, . . . i V c i ' s y a blame sight
heavier tas on Gillian and Sycorax, than
on our fertile plains. Wo hardly ever hear
iwote the penalties of green-horn
Tote,—so deaf we seem to lo. . . . It costs
i of coin t'er schools, but, forty times
»i , ach for fools, an' rascal strategy 1

Save Before Thinking and Think Before Spending.
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

Perth Amboy's Largest

SAYS

I Be of Single Purpose
world ftjr oar ladlvidp} faults
It Is a common practice to hbuns
n to crtdctod cWwmataoces. •<
and failures. Nothing ip moro tutj)<
lit diBcoowgwnent condemned.
Discontent should b§ commsadc
W nor content Wth
Strong men are never satisfied with
their opportunities. Great mea are i
to concentrate
The conqueror triumphs beoauao ha I
applied to be
effort. Talent is worthless when latent
tion Is never
proven. Knowledge Is nothing tmiatt ttt
ledffo and has no
the equivalent of action. The man who
canoe without a
Idea what to do with it Is as helpless
paddle.
,. M
Get a goal. It is the first esnoU&l la making a life good. A single
purpose is the first essential of success, who wants what he wants
when he wants it and wants it bad enough to go after it and keep after
it will "usually get i t
Every man is given brains and a backbone with Che rdea that .ha
will use both. You develop your mascle by contracting it in the application of its power. You develop your mind by concentrating it cm the
masterj' of « single subject. Xou cannot spell and multiply In the same
hreath. Concentration as contraction is a cultivated quality. Some of
•our greatest inventions have been born in the distracting din of machine
shops, but where all other activities were lost to the nilixl and hand
(that vftere fixed on the pursuit of a single thing.
The (itetermined Blind defies hindrances as a trained racer will hurdle
handicaps. Resistance is -essential to development. Yon do not sharpen
your chisel by drawing it across velvat The keen edge comes only
when ground .against the flinty stou& The soft soul never tackled the
hard jt>b.
History has been molded and made by men who had an hlea and
•wen* nilling to endure whatever confronted them in their effort to reach
thai idna.
_•
1'nt yourself to wori to do some worthvrhlle job (mil stick to it
it is aoue. Tftat is the only way to win the success that sati*3«s*t

Perth Amboy Trust Co.
"A GOOD BANK TO BE WITH"
Smith and Hobart Streets,

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Resources Over $7,000,000.00

15,000 Depositors
Open a Savings Account in This Big Bank.

One Dollar will

Start You.

Coovrittht _S2J frr Richard Lloyd Jones

•^••••••••••••••^••••••••••••••^••^••^•••^

FREE-CHOCOLATES ABSOLUTELY- FREE
For A Limited Period™We Will Give
A TWO Pound box of Avenel Brand of Fancy Chocolates, with
P T , FRUIT, and ITALIAN CREAM Fillers, with every yearly
subscription to theBulletin at $1.50.
A ONE Pound boxof Chocolates with a six monlSis subscription
at 75 cents.
A FIVE Pound box, in a beautiful carton, for the best exclusive
story—Local News, Fiction or Feature Material-—Political.
Industrial or Social of something in Woodbridge Township
submitted and published in the Bulletin each week.
A TWO Pound box to the Boy who sells the most copies of the
Bulletin each week; or ONE POUND box to theone who does
second best; and ONE-HALF POUND to the Boy who stands
third.

These are the Finest-Grade of Chocolate Candies, made
by an expert in the newly equipped plant of Avenel
Confectionery Company.
Fill out and mail the coupon below.
a » . « « -

>< >< •••• •••• ••• -••• ••••••• %

COUPON
Enclosed find check for $1.50 for one year's subscription to The Bulletin and TWO POUITD BOX of Avenel
Brand of Chocolates, or 75 cents for six months subscription and ONE POUND BOX of Chocolates.

DO IT NO WH!
THE BULLETIN
Of Woodbridge Township

Name .
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AVENEL,

NEW JERSEY
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AVENEL
Presbyterian Congregation
Kev. Raymond Cameron
Sunday, P. 01.—
Christian Endeavor, 7.15.
-Preaching Services, 8.00.
FORDS
,
.
Our Redeemer Ev. Lutheran Church

AND DECIDE MOTHER GOES TO
\ LC tIN.-TOF WITE DAD WHO
IS MINNESOTAS NEW FARMER-LABOR SENATOR

(English)
'Rev. A. <L. Kreyling, Minister.
Sunday School, 8.30 A. M.
Divine Service, 10.45 A. M.

VISIT TO THE FARM

PORT READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Church
Rev. Colombino Oalassi.
Week day's Mass—Wednesday and

Family of Eight Work Hard, Read
Good Books and Are Happy on
140 Acre Place
Written Specially for The Bulletin
By A0LBDA OH AMBEllLAilN
Kill MALL. Minn., Aug. S—ffltrs.
Magnus Johnson is human.
The
mother of six and farmers-wife of
Minnesota's now U. S. Senator-elect
li Hi changed her wad., gjig. is Rot going to stay on the farm and milk cows
while her husband goes to Washington. She is going with him.
The family has talked it over. Six
unselfish ciiiiaien 3tan,te<i mother, tc
onjoy sonic of the fruits o£ victory after 30 years of hard work on the fefrm
and they finally won. Mother decided
t 0 go—and v^kh her will go at least
two of h(jf children—her bahies,
Agnes, ten, and Florence, nine. They
will attend school in Washington this
winter—ftuite an unexpected change
from the district school not far from
the Johnson farm here in Meefcer
County.
'.Mrs. Johnson and the six children
did a good job of running the farm
while Mr. Johnson was campaigning
during the early summer <wee'ks. It
was as a result of this that the report
became current that Mrs. Johnson was
not going to Washington if her husband was elected.
Senator Magnus Johnson is happy
that his wife is going with him. He
quite frankly admits that she is his
boss. Wihether he remains in public
life after serving this short term depends altogether, he says, upon what
she decides.
The 140-acre Johnson farm is a
typical Minnesota home, equipped
with modern machinery; forty head,
of cattle, twenty-fdur of which are
milk cows; forty Durco and Chester
White hogs; 300 chickens and eight
horses. Every member of the family
is kept busy running the place, Mrs.
Johnson milking seven cows, at least
•:• once a day.
iMagnus Johnson was born in Sweden and came to lArnerica an immigrant in ISal. Mrs. Johnson, however, is a ty.pical gray-haired, pleasant
faced and-ideal American mother,
'jf jiWho traces her descent back to Gen*•* sral Israel Putnam on her mother.s
•••side. .

•. 8 a.

in.

Sunday'.-* Mass, C a. m. and 9.30
a. in.
Sunday evenings, S p. m.
ary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday evening during Lent.
WOODBREDGE
St- James R. G.

Upper Main street
Pastor, Rev. R. J. O'Farrell.
8.00 a. m.—Sunday, First Mass.
10 30 a. m.—High Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..
Methodist TDisfOwil
Rev. Albert S. Dezendorf, Pastor
Sunday school, »;0.00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworth League Meeting 7 p. m.Evening service 7.4a v, m.

First Presbyterian
Rev. L. V. Busohman, Minister
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 7.45 p. m.
There will be no Sunday evening
services during the month of August
and during July and August there will
>e no Christian Endeavor meetingsPrayer meeting Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock.
These two women are mipjity
>roud of their farmer husbands.
&oth know that they played an important part in the successes v.hieli
iext winter will tal;e tlioin to Washington, D. S.. ns their husbands sit
n the United States Senate.
Below is Mrs. S. w. Broolihact or
!owa,
whose husband, Senator
3rookhart, when free from official
luty, gives his attention to raisins
irize hops. Above Mrs. Johnson, of
ilimesota, whose husbftnd, Senatoriect-,Magnus Johnson,
loaves his
hrm to go to Was'1 -iu^io.i.
•'

BOYS WIN PRIZES

Congregational
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong
Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.
Church service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.
Evening service, 7.45 p. m.
No Sunday evening service during
August.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening's at S o'clock.
Christian Science
West avenue an3 MarsJ street.
Sewaren
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'c'.oofc.
All are invited.

For the week ending July 29th,
William 'Heller, Jr., of Woodbridge,
won first prize, a two pound box of
chocolates for selling the most copies
Trinity Episcopal Church
of The Bulletin that week. He sold Rahway Ave., near Wedgewood Ave.
The services during the month of
41 papers. Francis Gallagher of Port
Reading won second prize a pound T«W w in be as follows: __
box of chocolates, for selling 35 copies! Holy Eucharist, S a. m. every Sunwhile Peter Schmidt of Iselin took a a y.
third prize a 1-2 pound box for sell•Holy Eucharist and sermon, 11 a.
ing 31 copies. Several other boys sole m July. 1st.
from 20 to 30 copies in different parts
Morning Prayer and sermon, 11 a.
«$• | "Magnus Has Own Ideals"—Mrs. of the Township, giving our circula- m., the remaining Sundays fit tha
tion a hip jump. The preliminary re- month.
•*• i
Johnson
^i> - Mrs. Johnson is very positive that ports for the week of August 3rd gave
No Vesper services during the
* the nation is going to be surprised i: young Heller sales of 50 coppies a months of July and August.
*•* ' it thinks that Senators Brookhart and jump of 6 over his previous high. FiThe services for the month of
••• jJjaFollette are going to lead her fight- nal reports for that week will be pub- August will be as follows:
•$• ing husband around in their legisla- lished next week. Jos. Somers ol
Holy Eucharist and sermon, 11 a
^%[tive ranks.. "He has a mind ahc Freeman street, Woodbridge, and the m., on the first Sum!
'Dunn boy at Edgars Hill, a boy in
^ ideals of his own," she says.
•vning Prayer and -~ e r m o a e a c n ol*
X'
ie Johnson home loves 'books Avenel. and others in Woodbridge the remaining Sundays at 11 a. m.
* .Every member of the family is a great Iselin ami Port Reading, are prc-ssing
the winners hard1 for honors.
rreader.
Lillian, the oldest girl of the fam•••;
The prizes will now be changed as
ily, will keep the house going when follows: The boy who sells the most
her mother and father go to 'Washing
iveefc will get one dollar in Cash
ton. Victor, 21; Francis, 19, and the boy who stands second will get
Magnus, Jr., 14; will run the farm. 75c, the one who takes third will gel
"No doubt, I.will
plea- 50c. and the boy who does fourth best
sant time in Washington," said Mrs will get a quarter. This is opportunJohn
at is, as pleasant a time ity day for the boys. Build up youi
v mother 'could be expected to savings bank account now while this
UTTLE THOUGHT
have when her family Aa divided, as contest lasts.
ours will he, for the fim time. Yes
IS WORTH A L
Yes. i am in favor of women in poli••*• tics, but I have never had time for it
•*• Six children ,and a busy life on the
"** [farm, was all I was able to handle in
WHY 15 LOCAL HEAL
*•* the last thirty years."
FSTATE A GOOD BUY ?
•••, Mrs. Johnson Votes Yes on Hubby's
ASK THEMAPLEREALTrCO.
Platform
These are the things Magnus JohnEAL estate is one valuable parcel
son says he will favor and oppose at
that thieves can't lug away ia
• Washington:
a
bag.
It's aj good paying investment
Favor fixed prices of grain, making
v
if
you
seek
the aright sort of advio-j
j possible •fixed profit to growers.
before buying; which statement leads
Favors diversified farming.
•!•
Favor government ownership of
right up to our name and address.
public utilities.
We know property and are satisfied
Favor soldiers' Bonus; favor recogv.ith a ligitimate profit.
•:• nition of Russia; favor,wage increase
of all railroad men; favor woman
••• suffrage; favor retention'of political
parties; favor national budget; favor
REAL ESTATE
brotherly love amongst nations,
"15
Smith
St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
*•* | classes and individuals; faivor any
Telephone 1710 Perth. Amboy
V educational measure which gives
•*• I good books to citizens; favor unani•••Jmous decision in the United States

•

t
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The Maple Realty Co.

Jr^ I Supreme Court.

Oppose the League of iXations,
World Court, military 'training in
schools and war.
Mrs. Johnson smiles and says she
•>
• : • votes YES with her husband on every
WILTON T. APPLEGATE
issue.
Former Assemblyman of Perth Am•:•
boy, who with his sister, Mildred,
Bald Headed Lawmakers.
leaves Monday for Canada and the
A spectator once undertook to counl
Adirondacks, for a month's vacathe bait! heads in the British house
tion.

•

f
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B. P. BALDWIN & SON

Dealers in

CEMENT BLOCKS

•

of comnsons. He found that one-fourth
of the members wei
:. He
also ioi:r.

•

O f <]>'.h:ir •'

Got Hlm\
• Mitchell Hedges,
well-trained ex• plorer, cast a fly on aa light
flahing line
•:• In the Bay of Panama. A sawfish
weighing 4,500 pounds swallowed the
• :; bait.
last. Hedges lands the
• _; fish, 29It'sfeethislong,
with his little lino,
''•'

Address

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN

It was rather a remarkable instance

• • •" of ,the power of skill As in other a c
•:• tivitles of life, skill Is acquired Blow

ly. When lie started fishing, he was
probably unable to land n six-pound
basa. All our pettj troubles are sen*
to make us skillful at handling ta»

GENERAL TRUCKING
Avenel, N. J.

If j
graces <>•:
advice

•y-

• the good
ask their

Telephone S29-J Rahway

PETER PETERSON
TAILOl
High Grade Ctettdttg, Pressing sire JOpssc*,
Tailorings—-Prompt Attention.
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Phone Connection, 5S0-J
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WE SERVE

WE DELIVER,

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PURER BECAUSE HEATHIZED
Phone Your Order

WOODBRIDGE CONFECTIONERY
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town
Telephone—Woodbridge 537-R

Ice At Low Price

GEORGE ALLMER

SCHOOL and JAMES STS

I

FORDS AND VICINITY

1SEWN—(Iselln Knows How. This
slogan typifies the ilselinltes who coti. Cecelia Carnival held
i
rlday and Saturaad/yy evenings.
Miss Anna Goldstein entertained Ltutgers College on Thursday.
iMm-li credit is due duMr. Raymond I..
Last week Mrs. Horace Heaths ot Johnson as the guiding spirit and dlMiss Margaret MaCabe on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kay entertain- Boston and Raymond Poonald eC
Ing bead of the "Big Show." It
Maine, v m <• the !.-nosts of Mr was hard to follow Mr. Johnson dured relatives from Hazelton this week.
1
Mr. and IMrs! Albert Anderson, i ni I.M rs. Geor ;•• l- :irin ';•:•; week.
ing the last evening of the oarntval.na
Thornald Anderson and Lois Ander.Miss Kkinot" Lorser Tag the guest was so 'busily engaged in ma'lung the
son, visited friends at Irrington on ni LVlrs. \V. Baclinian i)i I n t h Amb'jy affair a success. The Bulletin reporteci n t l y for sevi'i';:! lavfc
Friday.
er made a round or the various booths
Mr. a n d Mr •
i l w ; ••! S t a d h i
\Mr. and IMrs. Arthur Lind and
which formed a half circle around tin•daughter left for the west on SSatur- ai.d family • •. u.ored to Long Islani, band stand and dancing moor to the
Saturday.
south of the chapel. One of the most
...!.,• to spend several months.
Mina Anderson, Wilton Lybeck and .Mr. and Mrs. Kus«.)i '.-in-rtainod Mv.'. popular booths was the "Spark Plug"
Arthur ILarsh are spending some time J J. Bauer of New York on Wednes- conducted by Mr. James O'Connor,
IMiss Lillian LMorrlflbn of New York Miss Anna Moscarelli and IMr. Amat Bear Mountain.
brose Manhattan. /Xext to it was the
The Fords Girl Scouts have returned spent the week-end with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ber/kowitz and fam- 'Miscellaneous booth presided over 'by
from a two weeks vacation at Manily motored to Asbury Park on Wed-Messrs. Jos. Gerety and Jos, Trigg
asquan.
NEW,
COZY, YEAR-ROUND, 3-R00M
BUNGALOW,
of South Amboy, Qtttep .booths which
Mrs. \Theodore Beauregard visited nesday.
Mrs. J. Larsen in Perth Amboy, yes- Mr. and Mrs. Philip Zach enter- vied ;
other for popular fa& 1 , O O O , $250Cr.sh.
tained relatives from New York re-. ct r were the Doll booth, Mr. Thomas
terday.
400 Cash
4 ROOMS,
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Hoebert ami cently.
Vail in charge; Blanket stand run by
,
2
2
5
,
$
' son, visited relatives on Friday night.
Mr. anil Mrs. W'lilllam Christiansen Messrs. John Triggs and Michael
5
ROOMS,
<
IMrs. Vernon Schade and daughters, and daughter. Anita, returned from a •Leonard; ,Ca/ke booth successfully
4 5 O , C a s n v™Marion and Gladice, were Perth Am- visit to friends in Port Jervis.
conducted by Mrs. 'Raymond h. JohnH Prices include full lots; balance monthly like rent, all improveboy visitors on Friday.
Mrs. 'Robert Halbert and son andson; 'Novelty booth, iMrs. M, iHoffman
H ments; near City.
The Misses Ronika and Susie Smal- IMrs. James Kush, are spending a few and Mrs. Anna O'Connor in charge.
Refreshment stands were the followach entertained friends on Wednes- days iwith relatives here.
day. Singing, games and dancing Mr. and Mrs. John Egan, Sr., were ing: 'Hot iDog and ICold Drinks, run by
out of town visitors on Wednesday. Mrs. lA'.ugusta Seabasty; Ice Cream,
were enjoyed.
'Miss Vivian Warren Is spending the Mrs. John Boylan in charge, and CanMrs. Robert Gillis and children
were out of town visitors on Wednes- week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.dies ably conducted by IMrs. Walker.
George Gardner in Perth Amboy.
Although it started to rain last Satday.
Telephone 194 M-2 Metuchen
iMiss Helen Kirley «f Keasbey was Mrs. Paul Rugglero and children urday? night the assembled merrythe guest of Mrs. S. Vargo on Tues- of iXew Haven, are spending some makers forgot about such disagreeable
time with relatives here.
hings when Dan iDwyer's orchestra
day.
The Fords post office has .been mov- of IRahway hit it up.
(Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bloomfleld
notored to Asbury Par>k on Thursday. ed to the place formerly occupied by
Among the notables present at the
IMrs. Wm. Gross was an out of eSling's lunch room.
carnival was IMr. George Standot,
fBarl V. Anderson motored to Dela- The Southern Sensation," who for
own visitor on Thursday.
Mrs. L. Petersen and son, Willard, ware Water Gap, recently.
six years held tile Southern Featherwere Sayreville visitors on Thursday. I.Mrs. i.-V. Watney entertained friends weight title. Mr, Mandot has fottght
BUILD
EQUIP
BEAUTITl
IMr. and :Mrs. iSophus Greisen enter- from out of town on Sunday.
such boxers as Johnny Kilibain the reIMr.
and
IMrs.
Clifford
Gillis
were
ained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sinclaire
cent uncrowned fcing of featherand a party from Elizabeth on Wed-but of town visitors on Sunday.
weights. Mr. Mandat at present fs
Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank iGile and fami- selling real estate foF Radio Associnesday night.
Mr. and iMrs. George Petrick enter- ly motored out of town 'Sunday.
ates. He expects however to train far
THE HOME ENTIRE
Mrs. John lvirley and Miss Clara several bouts this consing fall and
ained friends on Sunday.
THE
WHOLE OR ANY PART
The picnic of Our Redeemer's 'Duley motored out of town Su'nday. winter'Mr. and Mrs. iRobert Gillis an* famChurch is scheduled for August 12'th
BUILD
EQUIP
BEAUTIFY
ily motored oat of town Sunday.
at the grove near the (Hotel Pines.
We
bnSd
or
help
you
to
build.
We
decorate or teaeh
iMr.
and
LMrs.
Alfred
Gelling
moMr. and Mrs. Alfred Geiling were
tored out of tonvn Sunday.
how to do yomr own decorating. We equip or advise you at to
Newark visitor on Wednesday.
The iSfisse* Ronika iPoIka, Susie
Mrs. William Gross attended a
the beat method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Smalley. Veroni'ka Polko and Verouneral at Brooklyn on Sunday.
Come see "Tbe Little Galley" and prove fox yourself. We sell
(Mrs. 'A. Watney is entertaining nika Smiil'ach, Anna Jacobs, Margaret'1
all
sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.
riends from Jersey City for several Dudash, Margaret Nogradf, Helen
Toth,
Mary
and
Theresa
Milscefc
and
weeks.
RAHWAY. N. J .
146 IRVING STREET.
Mrs. Michael Bollo was aj />few John and Stems fDemfoeter were
Perth
Amboy
visitorsSstrarday
night.
Residence,
Rah way 224-J
©fflce
Phone
RaBtway
610
Brunswick .visitor on -Wednesday.
triO U 0kuOr mntwertd fe'
IMr. and IMrs: William Gross motorA meeting of the newly organized
tM» column if aJJrwwit to
iFire Company took place at Gross's ed out of trfwTOoff Sunxfay..
Aleda, N M of tMs newIMr.
and
iMrs:
Soplhis
Greiaen
motore on last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Clifford Gillis entertained tored to Philadelphia on Saturday
Dear Aieda:: I» it proper tor *
ifrs. A. Miner of Tottenville and 'Mrs. •and returned S«nday evsopimg.
. Cury of Perth lAtoboy on Thursday. Miss Susie Smalley was married to yjKing ladf t© tnvtt* a ymtlama*.
I. SALTON
63-J
wbo has- telten her out In the
Miss Anna Kutcher is spending her Steven Smenski in' the Greek Catholic ning:
lntw
bar
lamp?
it)
It
Church in iPerth A'mboy,. and the wedacation at her home here.
" For Youar Health and Convenience"
»TO wOjwdt <3) If ^ y
^tlll sp? (4'). Dtos tbe hour'
Miss Dorothv Crag is spending sev- ding was celebra-tted' wz thefaswaeof
ral weeks at the home of iMrs. C!i£-her mother. A great many guests . mat t iiny Aitteteai»l—Thank you.
were present and according: to old I Tiuv hour 1* tne- yhofe tbifig. For
ord Gillis of Fairview Terrace.
216 HIGH STREET
Slavish custom theittria'e' d!anc«<$ with ;• an (A-uinpla^ suppoac ai coupla have
Goldfcerger of New York every man. A fine supper was served ' ^.-one to- ao. early movfe and arw
Mrs.
Perth Amboy, 1LI.
s spending several weeks at the home
' iiorns- by-' TAste-thlxtf-—ttten th« girl
Blood and Sputum Tfeats
Charges
and
the
guest
made
merryuunrtta
morn: may fertta tb» W la *b»th«r tmt
>t her daughter Mrs. William Gross.
Urinalysis, Etc
Moderate
ing.
'
family
naveretired:
«r
not.
it,
oo
The Young People's Society of Our
| the otter h*nd, they bar* gone to
Redeemer's Church, gave an ednca- IMr. and (Mrs. Fredenicfe Beutel and . « pfctn» Crom whicta tlur ratnm «t
Frederick
Beutel
and
Mrs.
A.
Scfaear
• «levwv aha iSm/Ui *rt eatteuJ *a
ional lecture on "Ettlquette" on
motored to Brooklyn, Sundaiyi.
lnrtuotei to' «t*r.. A ftotWmao
Wednesday night.
calling TfPtlTDF' i nm nrf» hi» bA
Holy Communion was celebrated at IMr. and IMrs. C. Kiddie motored out ' betwc«citeo-UiSrCrandl t
Our Redeemer's Church last Sunday. xf town Sunday.
' er \mtm~ dan. i r t i n ,
The summer Biblo SbhooS Session
On Thursday afternoon the Ladies'
Aid Society of Our Redeemer's s progressing very nfaely and much
hurch met and on Thursday nigtot a ood is expected from this salutary
meeting of the Elders, Deacons, Trus- ndertaklng.
S p l i t s fc•!»•. Wm. A ne*n»
ees and the Congregation took place. On Tuesday, August 7th the annual
ll Dana]]* M U M ' it ipitoter tan
Mr. and Mrs. William Gross motor- xcursion will take pltae to Aatrary your akin., n o t v«afcfcbMaOm
p
•ark and it is expected! that a great and hot irmtar usll p«a» batedl*ttu
ed toiPlainfield on Sunday.
ton
many
of
the
members
of
Our
iRedeema flame to *.reUL niiMltiTi infection.:
IMr. and Mrs. 'Frederick Beutel and
If fnia 1* iMit-raAMMfnlatry
*I
Mrs. A. SSchear motored out of town r's Church and their children will of
to
ake part in this exfcursion. An sdon Sunday.
•
Depository of Funds of—
IMr. and Mrs. Ole Jensen entertain- ress will be made by 1B» Rev. EL P r i n • lry • I r•r rtsr
trbmebmmtm
ed Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mullen of Me- Beckler and an organ recital will be plant. Son otajr IUUMUT it at on*
City of Perth Amboy
iven by Prof. Rechilin.
tim« wtta-ootU: «A«t» sad tbs next
tuchen on Sunday.
IMr. and Qtra. Andrew Xogradl en- On August 12th a picnic will 'be time be uanjtly pniijud.. A good
County of Middlesex
eld at the grove a mile from the tre»tin«of, and ilnjpls «o» is thia:
tertained friends on Saturday.
fotel Pines 'by Our Redeemer's "Wash tha> *"<l««tw' sltla' 6n. torle
State of New Jersey
Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen and Church. Services will be held at acid wlotion in; water;. SbUowed by
a m t aadinair zinc ointlamily motored to Brodklyn, Sun- he grove at 11 A. IM. The afternoon sicearingr
ment on tte akltu. Ci>r«r tbte with •
;*
United States Government Postal Sayings
day.
a. thin doth.. Tt>9- o}ntta«nt abould !
will be devoted to games, etc
Mr, and Mrs. John Opitz entertainbe warfi^d oft' daflj', wtiag Ume
water. T»« «b^b shmTd <£«a b«
ed 'Mr. and Mrs. Stevent tPasternack,
On Interest Accounts
dried, «nd vaxwUtu/L vtmeGae as
THE STORK TAKES
Sunday.
an otnrmmf apolkd:. A good oldNO VACATION time remedy 1* made by patttn; a '
IMiss Esther Skov returned fror
penny i* loraa l i b ^ a r and f a this
her vacation to Detroit last rwedk.
Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances
IMr. and IMrs. A. Mullens celebrated 42 Births and Only 3 Deaths in July as a rtmount
the christening of their daughter,
«nunp fc often esnsed
WOODBiRIDGE—T&e report of the
Grace Esther, at Our Redeemer's
Under th« Direct Supervision of the
tood or by oold, espeHealth
Department
of
the
Township
hurch, Sunday.
s» f»t» 0Ttrtwrt»4 in hot
or the month of July shows that the
K M * («tek t it* of coW
V*m
d
Mr. and Mrs. A. Overgaard and Stork taikes no vacation this summer,
United States Government
«RO» ftS*oa» «nr«toe.
family entertained relatives on Wed- or a total of 42 births, a record in- as tbliattw
will 9&m «MM» a tpimca or
nesday night.
the Inlmfliii aAd la
crease in population, was reported.
Mr. and Mrs. IC. Blanchard motor- (Death were only three, a record OUH;
ed to Lake Hopa'tcong on Wednesday ow, while there were eight marri- litUe
IMrs. Margaret Hamilton enter- ages, [Dan Cupid having got a little
tained at her home on Wednesday.
lazy during the hot weather as com(Mr. and Mrs. T. B. (Hamilton, J. Fill pared to his activities in the month
nvith reference to the Bridge to be?
lerton, Mr. and Mrs. George Hamil of June.
NEW YORK
built across; the Staten Island Soandi /
ton and Mr. and Mrs. C. Petersen and
to connect IPerth Amboy with Totten- /
'daughter, and Miss Julia Leahy.
CANDY KITCHEN
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schwig and chil TO BUILD BRIDGE ACROSS SOUND ville. Assemblyman Hanson of l*&rtll [
Amboy introduce a 'bill at the last| ' ManfMtaiwr* tad D*«l»n to
dren and IMr. and Mrs. Andrew
•PERTH A1MBOY—There was a session of tbe New Jersey Legislature, tTUCTLY PURE CANDIES AND
Schmidt and children attended th
picnic at the home for the aged ft meeting Tuesday ibetween the Free- providing funds for preliminary inICE CREAM
holders of Middlesex ICounty, members vestigation of the project. The meetMetutfhen on Wednesday.
WoodbrMc*. N.
Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg attended of Hie State Highway Board and ing here did not get beyond the stage Tt KUU St.
of
discussion.
York State
the IParent-Teacher'a Conference at repiesentatives of

READY TO MOVE IN

Remsen Avenue

AVENEL

Light

ST. CECELIA CARNIVAL
GREAT SUCCESS

Trucking

E. L. J 0 N E S

3ISELIN

:-:-MR.

ADVERTISER-:-:

E OF THE PRIMARY FUNCTIONS OF NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING IS TO BRING ABOUT A QUICK TURN
OVER IN MERCHANDISE OR, IN OTHER WORDS, IT IS THE
BUSINESS OF KEEPING THE DOLLAR AT WORK! THERE
IS NO PROFIT IN MERCHANDISE THAT LIES ON THE
SHELVES OR IN THE WAREHOUSE. THE PROFIT COMES
WHEN THE GOODS ARE MOVED INTO THE HOMES OF
CONSUMERS.

Bulletin Advertising

Pays.

|

NEW JERSEY |

l_

PATTISON

Etiauetie

WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY
EAT AT THE

.i

CENTRAL LUNCH
SMITH STREET, near Central R. R. Station
QUALITY—aLEANLaNESS
&H1SISIK

\

MEDICAL LABORATORY

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
Wholesale and Eetail

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Poultry Netting,
Bronze Screen
Copper Screen
Galvanized Screen
/

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy. N. J.

Carload Just Received

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
311 MADISON AVENUE
Phone Perth Amboy 2100

4%

Do You Like To Sew ? ? ?
Girls who are now leaving school will find sewing a very
pleasant occupation.
The CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
is now taking on a limited number of girls as learners. Ambitious girls will in a short time earn high wages.
Apply at O7.ce—

CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
AVENEL, N. J.

\

AW,WHATSTHEUSE

tanny froved It to t*elix
A SURE_
SKFE'TN>IESTMENT ?
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY Co.

P there is any one investment that
is safer than another be believe
hat it is real estate. It is not only an
investment but a negotiable medium
f exchange. Who ever wants to talk
local real estate is invited. Here's
our address.

I

The Maple jRealty Co.
REAL ESTATE
215 Smith St.
Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

and growing! 1Y1API A J L I X I J IFf

(Continued from pa go 1)
of the congregatioi
anyi other more lumli
>.nd earnpersons iwho wish to d<>
ixty home-like
ml this service off "locals'* appeared.
itmtiimiiHiiiiiiiiimiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiimiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ally inviti
ribute.
President's ardent courtship of
BRIEF BITS OF BASEBALL
At s i . James li. C. Church a( 7.30
Kllng, the daughter of the
POET BEADING DOWNED
('clock this morning a. special me mor- banker, irho <
QM late iFnesiBY BEADING DIVISION
Woodbridge has certainly gone
al service in honor of t h e deceased
as a prospective son-in-lalw,
Port Reading team o£ the P. & R.
in recent years in the base
ii;it will he conductod. 'by Kev.abd hi
tgi in thai same
(Railway League journeyed to Read- line, having at present hardly a good
EL J, OWarreL
girl who is now the bereaved widow
ing, Pa., last Saturday, August 4th, representative nine.
All of the Chun-lies In Woodbridge of the famous.man, is well known to
The good old days of the Brown
and were the victims of the (Reading
Township will toll the bells for oneall oi
r rise to the office
Division team to the tune of 15 to ,~.brothers is only a memory.
niimte at 4 P.M. Daylight Saving of United States Senator, his sucEven in later years than the Brown
The box score:
ime.
cess as & new&pape* editor, and
— One
dazzling
brothers time, 'Deter, Dooley, the
At all the \Vo(>dliri(i;.;e churches on ordwning glory of holding the highIffht on an unknown car and a
Port Reading"
ab. r. h. P.O. a. s. Oberleg brothers, Henry and Eddie,
Sunday morning mention \v;is b
fBce in ihe >;in of the •
washout on t h e county road going
1 0 Billy Ryan, .Paddy EOen&h and a few
0 4
Dametch, ss. . . . 0 0
loin the pulpit of President illardi logical
n theDul from Upper Main street on what
1 more of these boys certainly put up a
0
0 1 1
Ivo o ko 2 b
... 4
ng's death. During the Communion career of a man of destiny. And now is known a
IW Brunswick turn1 first class brand of ball.
0 0 2 o
Lozier If
.. . 4
service at the Methodist Church the
!i—-ua'Shnely and deplorable pike,
tbe death of William
0 0
Still in later years John and Char1 0
Peterson, cf. . . . 4
i.i::im-. lit'*. A. g, Dezendorf, refa
—a sacrifice on the altar of pubic sere, twenty-five years old of Ford
>hmcmyer, Joe. "Shimslsn " Alex1 3 1 1
1
Kndriek. 3b. . . 4
:o our Nation's loss and Bald thai vice, i
m immortal in the eyes avenm
y evening at 9.1.".
4
1 0 snuer, Mike ;.'ofley. Jim Keating ana
2 2 5
r c
1'icsident Harding bad given his life o f i i i
Driving his car east, Mr. E
M
Simonsen ,rf. . 1 1 2 0 1 0 a tew of tli other boys had a club
in the service of humanity.
Young- amerloa, with its red-blood- dimmed bis, lights at t t
eh of
OCeider, l b . . . . 4 0 3 5 0 0 which was a credit to the township.
At the (Presbyterian lOhurch, Rev. ed hopes, older America in its strug- the on coming car, whose driver fall2 0
The Columbia Club last season had
Burke, p.If- . . . 2 0 1 3
; niiim >
md being
and t'riumphs, veterans In the
Raymond Cameron, who is occupying
a good club under the able leadership
the pulpit in the absence of the pasblinded by the glare he turned out
of life, can all linrt in tin
s 3 of Henry (Dunham and at the start of
5 10 24
35
ter, Rev. 'L. V. B°uschnmn, who is on of ihe late President aspirations of too far and slipped and plunged down
on it looked promising for a
Heading Division
at.
his vacation, spoke of t h e country's •their own revealed like the brightness the twenty foot si
lineup, but the interest was not
ab r. h. P.O. a, e.
Mr. Moore'a head was- pinned beloss and prayed for comfort for theof the sun in Its noon-day splendor.
1 there.
1 2 1 o
,t
3h
tivveen the door as the car landed combereaved family and for Divine guid2 4 2 3 0
e Hungarian Catholic Club of toSattiazizoan, c.4
ance of our nation even 'further along
?dge, who now succeeds
0 0 2 0 0 day is aot so bad and we think when
Seidel l b . . • • 0
rln
.vith .Moore were his
the paths of righteousness.
to the Presidency, is a Yankee Doodle
O
2 Ja*k Campion and Hen Dunham is
4
. 4 2 1
Lenninger. ss. •
Communion was observed at the President, born in Vermont on the -1th wife, Agnes, his daughters, Viola,
. 4 1 2 7 2 0 through iwith them they will be a
Kimmel. l b .
yearn old. (and Virginia, two
oiigiijgational Church and the pas-of July, 51 years ago last month, the
0 credii to Woodbridge.
T w a r d o s k i . lb.-c . 1 0 0 0 0
tor, Rev. W. V. O. Strong, during his lirst Presidenl whose birthday falls years, three nieces, Bertha Moore,
o
0 0
They have received a number of
Seiders. If. . . . . 3 3 o
address delivered a splendid eulogy on Independence Day. iLike lHarding Bertha Murdoch and (Catherine iMur0 ad set-backs lately but the best of
Leinbaeh, 2b. . . . 3 2 1 4 2
he too, is a product of the farm, of dock and his uncle 3. J. Kelly, of 350
of the late 'President.
1
0 1 0
0 lubs suffer sfct-backa.
Rrflwn rf
.. 5
The sermon at Trinity Episcopal old New England stock, 100 per cent Fulton street, "Woodbrin
1 6
1
0
There is no doubt that "Pretty"
Oraudosh cf, . .. 3 1
All were miraculously saved from
Church Sunday moringiby the Rector American. iBut unlike his immedi0
1
3 0 'etevPeterson is a good hitter, he h»s
Blint p
was a (fine tribute to the memory of ate predecessor in office he lacks that death and injuries.
roved this on numerous occasions*
.Moore did not lose his head. As
President Warding. The (Rector gave: warmth of personality, that gregari3 ie is the Babe Ruth of Woodbridge.
35 15 13 2- 17
a brief resume of some of Harding's ousness, for which the late President he saw his car tumble down he crlei
"At" Winkler with many years of
Prt. R/d'g .0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 1— 5
''Cal. Coolidge" is to his family "Everyone hold on, we
official acts and drew similes between was famous.
aseball under his belt is sure cloutReading . . 0 4 0 0 6 o 1 2 Si— -IE
the patriotic sacrifices of some of the "chilly," resemved, suspicious in a will be all right." The occupants did
Two 'base hits—Kudrick, Neider, ng the old ajpple in the IP. & iR. BaseSaints of old and the sacrifices madu- sense, while President Harding was not hold on, howte-ver. They tumbled
>all League, we Know it as a fact
Seiders 2, Lenninger.
by iPr.esident Harding for the nation. cordial,, informal .trusting with his out one by. one while Moore, trying to
t-Vl" has 'been playing ball (SemlStolen bases—Orandosh 2.
Following the sermon prayers, one^ associates. But the new Chief Execu- save his family, held to the wheel unearrings
in
the
center
are
of
jet
and
ERHAPS because more women are
'rofessional) for at least 15 years.
Sacrifice hits—Burke, lieinbach.
committing
the soiil of the late Presi- tive is shretwd, understands and sym-til he was strangled as the heavy mafinding out that the new beads pearl and are worn with charming efWhy shouldn't the Township of earrings and lavallleres add just the fect either with an all-white or black- dent to the care of the Almightyi andi nat.hetizes with people in the mass, chine covered him up into the clay.
Struck out—By Burke. 4, by Lozier
Woodbridge have a club that could proper touch to the costumes now In and-white costume. At the right la a the o.ther, a prayer for comfort to the.and while shrinking from intimate The cries baaught Offieer Summers
1, by Blint 4.
Base on balls—Off Burke 1. Lozier go down to Perth Amboy and give vogue, perhaps because of the recently lavalllere of galallth, modeled and people of the United States and es-contact with people he is "under the and Sergeant Larson to the scene
bjem a battle that would be a credit awakened Interest in the jewelry of colored from a pure Egyptian pattern. pecially to :Mrs. lHarding, were offer- skin" of exceedingly ibroad, synathe- which caused nwich commotion for a
2. off Blint 1.
ancient Egypt, and perhaps because It provides a pleasing adjunct to theed:..
Hit by pitcher—By Burtce, Bliat o them.
tic turn. Coolidge is scholarly,*firm, while. It was a t first thought that
Leinbach; by Lozier, Lenninger, Or- WoodbTidge is large enough to sup- manufacturers have brought out sosimple costumes favored for summer.
sometimes
even stern in his make-up, the entire* family was killed.
At St. James >R. C. Church prayers
A great deal ©f care must be exerport a first class Semi-IProfessional many smart new designs In these
Coroner iHansen gave permission
andosh.
while his preceptions, unlike Hardpretty trinkets—the mode counte- cised in choosing jewelry of this char* were offered.
f
Earned runs—Port 'Reading 5; lub if a few of the 'business men nances Inexpensive jewelry.
ing's
which
were
slower,
are
quick,
j
°r
<&«- removal of Moore's body to
Business throughout •Woodibridige.
acter If It is to be worn with the best
•vould get behind it.
Reading Division 11.
sharp
and
penetrating.
Coolidge
will
Hirner'a
morgue.
Township
will
be
generally
closed
toeffect.
Color
is
most
Important
and
In any event there is no denying
Preion of the Hungarian Catholic that beads of glass, wood and compo- unbecoming shades should be avoided
First base on errors—Port 'Reading
The community where the accident
day cut of respect for the late Presi- be able to explain his views .better to
Club has the makings of a first class sition, earrings of onyx, jade, crystal as carefully as they are' In hats and
3; Reading Division 2.
the masses, an accomplishment which occurred is very scattered but the
dent.
Left on bases, Port Reading 5; pitcher, he has a few rough edges yet, and Ivory, and ornaments of various costumes. Jade earrings, for Instance,
the late iPresident, with all of hisscreams brought a huge crowd to th«
; with a little rriore experience he compositions in brilliant colors are in- can hardly be expected to add charm
Beading Division 5.
humanness, seemed to lack. And scene in a short time.
Warren G. 'Harding was born Novcreasing in popularity, and what is to a naturally sallow complexion, and
iMoore was employed at the Perth
Pitching record—Off Burke, 2 hits, will climb the ladder fast.
there in lies the political significance
ember
2, 1865, in the little hamlet of
far
more
Interesting,
they
are
being
a
lavalllere
that
clashes
with
the
color
'•Nano"
Cierity
with
his
famous
Toe
4 runs, 4 innings; off Lozier, 11 hits,
of the sudden change in national Amboyi Hardware Company in Perth
Ball who is the married mens' pitch- worn by women of unquestionable of the costume detracts rather than Corsica, later known as Blooming leadership. President Coolidge will Amboy since April 17, 1920. He play11 runs, 4 innings.
standing and taste. The fad Is here
er
Time of game—Two hours and fif- of tho Columbia Club, says his arm End will probably continue through adds to the effectiveness of the en-Grove, Ohio, where over a hundred capitalize and realize on his predeces- ed on the company's basehall team
semble.
years ago the Hardings located, pionwhich crossed bats with the Raritan
never felt better and says he is in tip

LOCAL SPORTING NEWS

INEXPENSIVE JEWELRY

AUTO ACCIDENT
APPALLING DEATH
TOLL FROM SUCH
CALAMITIES

r-l

P

teen minutes.
Umpires—Kleinert, Buckley.

sor's work—the constructive work of
the fall because of the promised vogue
iers of the Great West. The late industrial revival since the iwar—in- Copper Works field, 'Monday. He
top shape for the annual battle be- of rich embroideries and high colors
President grew to manhood there, not terprete things better for the under- took part in Tuesday's game which
tween the Married lien and Single In costumes for dress wear.
as a. prodigy, but as a humanly nor- standing of the masses and, without was called on account of darkness.
men. Nano saiyB let the. single men
FORDS FIELD CLUB
In the Illustration above the bead
mal being, gregarious, sympathetic much doubt, be nominated and elect- He returned to his home in Fords for
and earring set is made ot a composiLOOK FOR REVENGE challenge us.
of disposition and helpful to his fel- ed to succeed himself in 1924. Thus supper and shortly before 9 started
The games bebween the Boynton tion in brilliant holly-berry red. The (©, 1111, W.itern
FORDS—Steve Anthony's Fords Lumber Co., and the Crouse Lumber
low men. In his early life he work- the hand of (Providence has shattered from here to bring Mr. Kelly to WoodTiled Club 'will return to Linden on Co., now stand 2 games to 1 game in
ed on the Harding homestead, milk- the hopes of destructionists who bridge. He was joined by the family
Misted the Carl
Hon-st Man.
Sunday afternoon in order to re favor of the Boynton crowd.
A firm of a\r manufacturers secured ing the cows, working in the fields, wanted to build on a foundation of on the trip which brought much beThere is a preacher in a Western a fine testimonial in a (eiter from a painting fences, 'Shd in the winter
venge themselves upon the team o
unrest in the next presidential elec- reavement to the family.
There is considerable amount of in- Btate who should have his s»!ar.\
(Juoniiism owner lamenting thnt he IIINS months went to a country school. Astion. Coolidge, a much abler man
that place for theiT last defeat there terest in these games and from the
There is no doubt that the occu-.—
luast Sunday afternoon the Linden rooting from each side the noise made, raised for making the following an been lefl by his wife, who hud gone off a boy he was rather shy, big and awk- than generally conceded, will hold ance of such an accident will bring
nouncement from his pulpit: "Breth- In the car. Why exactly he should look
team was beaten by the Dixie Colored you would think you were in theren, the janitor and I will hold our
ward, but a serious plodding sort, the party in power at least another about the repair of this section of the
to the makers of ii for sympathy one
•/Giants and this broke their 14 gam Yankee Stadium.
regular prayer-meeting next Wednes- cannot understand, unless he expected with an inclination to- write essays. six years. Thta third party men and road, where this treacherous washout
winning streak. In the fourteen con
The rooting of this females is good day evenins as usual."—Christian a new one gratis, but ht> Informed them HB also loved music and was at onethe Democratic aspirants will not behas been evident for such a long time.
tests the Fords team put up the 'bes' and witty especially when Miss Ro- Register (B»8lu&).
that he illd (iot know hou lie n-US going time, when a young man, the band- able to counter act the new (Presi- The growing number of automobile
battle and but for the rain setting in gan and Miss Kidd get together it is
to get on without the c a r ! Of course, master for the Marion band. One o dent's popular momentum between casualties is appalling and the causes
would have gone straight to victory. a toss-up between these two. Miss
"Know Thyself."
tln-,\ could hardly lie troubled with any of the events cf the late President's now and the Pall of 1924. The cycle. of them too many for the neglect of
Any man's greutesl achievement is need he might feel for his wife.
Ten Ey<?k pitched the first game Rogan for the Boynton and Hiss Kidd
early life which he often related af- of reaction in the natural course of the county to mend this strip of road
to km>\v how t " belong to himself. ;ini!
against the Union County ball tossers. for the Ira Crouse Lumber Co.
terwards was a trip to Chicago with things cannot revolve so fast. The added to the list.
In a few weeks the third game of the Gorham Boynton has great interest to avoid being tossed about by the
the Marion band in which, as mana- country looks with hope now to (PresiFlavoring Roquefort Cheese.
series between the K-easbey and Fords In these contests, he keeps score.gets theories, doctrines, and half-baked
ger he was allowed $i2.40 as expense dent Coolidge and it probably will
Holes
In
Roquefort
<heese
are
nine will be played on the Amboy mixed up and coaches at the same opinions of others who would use him placed t l i i r i - by ninfh*npry ti> admit money. Library Societies, debates, not look in vain.
Honey Is a mild laxative and In
to further their own selflsji tnterests
field. The victory was carried first by time.
baby diseases, where all food is pronir an I ennhl<* •>•• ;tn»ld to prmv. thus amateur dramatics, all things in
or concealed
Fords and then 'by Perth Amboy.
hibited for a time, a little honey addgiving the iicsiri'ii : l u v w .
his boyhood days great Institutions
Mike Trygor o'f the Ira Crouse Club
Manage 'Anthony has made large ar- has lost 15 pounds in these three
ed to the water makes the water
of the West, all of those activities
HONEY
Wisdom's Gain Abov« All.
Everyone Owns a Mint.
more easily retained. Honey also ' j
rangements for this season.
molded the character and mind of the
games, h-e still has some more to lose,
It may serve as u comfort to us In You own n mint more valuable than
deceased President.
The honey crop of the United Statet a remedy for fall and winter colds.
plenty of it.
all our enhimlties jitid ntlllotlons. that (he United States \;-.• •.-ury's. your
HUNGARIAN REFORMED NINE
We think this series will go five he who loses ttnythlng and K»-ts wis- mind. WIKII kind of coin do you President "Harding was graduated approximates 250,000,000 pounds.
FISH TALES
DEFEATS RAHWAY OUTFIT games and it is a hard pick to get the dom by it. Is a gainer by the loss.—• (Hint, purr ;:"li| nr non-precious?— from the Caledonia High School and
There
is
a
large
proportion
of
food
received
his
higher
education
at
the
winner.
L-e.
F o r b e s Mn-ra: i n e (N- V.)
The Hungarian 'R. C. nine of WoodCentral Ohio College at Iberia, not value in honey and It should be con- Scientists estimate there are 19,000
bridge won another game on Sunday CROUSE OUTFIT WINS CONTEST
far from the Harding home. The sidered as staple an article of food as species of fish.
afternoon, defeating the Liberty IA.
college no longer exists, having suc- butter.
_
p. of Elizabeth 19-6. Jacob was on the Boynton Team Beaten in Third Game
The male fur seal has a harem of
cumbed to institutions with larger
Honey
Is
not
a
luxury—or should from 30 to 100 females.
mound for the winners and allowed
—Clash Again This Saturday
faculties. This -college, founded be- not be so. It is one of the necessary
hut eight safe bingles. All the winfore the Civil War, was a famous un- foodstuffs and should be generally
Fish lie with their heads upstream
ners' runs came in bunches and reIn tlv. third game of a series the
derground railway station, pregnant used.
when resting at the bottom.
sulted from sixteen safe hits. Kotehy Ira R. Crouse baseball team won from
with thrilling Abolition tales (which
and Farkas featured at bat for thethe Boynton Brothers' nine at Boyn- MAPLE AND FAYETTE STREETS
PEETH AMBOY, N. J, have newer been printed. At the Honey equalizes butter In nutritive
More varieties of fish are found in
[Hungarians while Coyne of the losers ton Beach on Saturday afternoon by a
agia of fifteen Warren 'Harding ap- value; it is cheaper, reaches farther, the Nile than in any other stream.
got three of his team's eight hits. Ja- ! 2-G score. 'Desmond did the twirpeared at this co-educatioijal institu- and will keep indefinitely without de(••:; '. a home run.
ling for the Crouse team, while the
A female lobster has Oeen knowa
tion, one of only sixty studer!:-;. The terioration.
Phone 366
'J •> score by innings:
pitching for the' Boynton nine was AUTHORIZED
to lay us many as 100,000 eggs at on§
college was founded by the ! 'iited
Liberty . . . 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 2 1—6 •uoi.ii by Dunham rnd Adamick. The
In his excavations In Egypt the
DEALERS
IPiresbyterian Church, but it laicr be- American explorer, J. M. Davis, dls- time.
H. it. C. . . . 1 0 4 8 0 0 0 6 x—19 fourth game of the inter-lumber dealcame undenominational. At th« age covered a Ja^ of honey, stil
series will be played on next SatFish have cold blood, that is. blood
THE UNIVERSAL CAJR
of seventeen Mr. Harding taught ajand still preserving Its characteristic
urday.
taking the temperature of the sur!P0RT READING BOYS
country school.
** *••*.
scent after 3,300 years.
rounding water.
WIN TWO GAMES
The score:
" i •I
"fFT ^*?-— ,"<.
REVISED PRICES
An anecdote of the late President's
CASH
TIME
PLAN
Grouse
Honey can be s»t?£3 to children to
school days at Central College is told
The Sevii fish varies In length from
PORT READING—The losing luck
R H.E. List |
satisfy
their natural ' craving for oiie inch to fifty feet, but very few
by
one
of
his
classmates.
This
colof the Port. Reading team turned into E. Anderson, ss.
2
F. 0. B.|Delivered
TYPE
Time [ First Monthly lege had a new professor, a recent sweets without fear of harmful ef- of the longest specimens have been
titvo victories this week when the Goitwin, l b . If
1
Detroit| .Price
Price
(Payment) Paym'ts graduate of Harvard. iHe was al-fects, and can be used In many wuys found.
players of the local division defeated iDesmond, p
3
as a substitute for sugar.
the General Office force and the NewA. Anderson, If
$364
RUNABOUT
415.00
$458.00 $158.00
3
$30.00 ways chiding the boys of iCentral ColWhether bass are food fish or game
Censure is the tax a man pays to
lege abo<ut how stupid they were and
York Division on Tabor Field, Phila- Tteick, cf. . .
Starter and Demountables
the public for being eminent.—Jona- fish is a disputed question. In many
how
smart
the
Harvard
students
were
delphia, Wednesday by a score of ?i\-Trygar, rf. .
393
TOURING
445.00
488.00 168.00
32.00
sections of the country the bass is
K ^.,,
by comparison. ''I wish you 'boys than Swift
to one against the former and a score Evans, c.
Starter and Demountables
both a commercial food fish and a
of 9 to 3 against the latter. This put Kadisch, 3b.
530
588.00
COUPE
634.00 214.00
42.00 would do things as they do a t Har- There is, however, a limit at which game fish.
vard" the professor complained.
pep into the Port Reading boys after Thomas, 2b.
Starter and Demountables
forbearance ceases to be a virtue.—
the hard luck of several recent games
595
656.00
SEDAN 2 DOOR
That night Warren Harding ac- Edmund Burke.
706.00 236.00
Goldfish are the result of the elimi47.00
in which they lost to their opponents.
Starter and Demountables
nation of the somber colors In a va
cepted the challenge—stayed up far
12 13 3
Dametch, Kopko, Kudrich and
330
374.00
CHASSIS
Moderation is the silken string run- Jrlety of carp by selective breeding be402.00 132,00
27.00 into the morning hours studying geoBoyntons
Shultz, of the 'General Office team,
Starter and Demountables
metry. (At the recitation the follow- ning through the pearl chain of all gnn by the Chinese and Japanese In
R. H.E.
the Sttteenth century.
while Crant of the N. Y. Division got
497.00
TRUCK
Boynton, 2b
1 1 3 450
526.00 176.00
35.00 ing morning he was called on andvirtues.—Bishop Hall.
away with two stolen bases off of the Adamick, ss., p
Starter
and
Demountables
demonstrated propositions for two
1 3 l
Reading maketh a full man, conferPort Reading players, the latter team Martin, l b
343.00
WHAT THEY MEAN
2 1 0 294
RUNABOUT
383.00 133.00
55.00 solid hours without an error until the ence a ready man and writing an exhad 5 earned runs to the 'General Dunham, p., ss
professor fairly gaspisd and asked him
Demountables, No Starter
l l l
act man.—Francis Bacon.
Office 1, while the game with the Haborak, c
Musical burglary — breaking Int*
373.00
. |
TOURING
0 0 0 323
414.00 134.00
28.00 to cease.
song.
..Vew York Division those figures were Elkovics, cf
.Demountables, No Starter
1 l o
"Is that as good as they do at HarThe Reason.
P. R. 8, X. Y. 3.
302.00
CHASSIS
Remak, 3'b
o 1 3 260
329.00 109.00
22.00 vard?" as&ed Warren, with a twinkle
Mental hospitality—entertaining an
In the game betwen the General Connors, rf
Demountables, No Starter
in his eye. The professor said: "I "Whnt m:vle yr-u mln'it tf'.e accident Idea.
0 0 0
was nil your fault? J*<m snow very
425.00
380
Office and Port Reading, neither side W. Boynton. rf
TRUCK
think
it
is."
454.00 154.00
30.00
No one ever heard any well the other m.-in «,-«<• t" nliune." "I
. 0 1 0
Demountables, No Starter
more about the 'boys at Harivard.. know he was, hut when he sot ont of
had a home run, while in the game Kunie, If
Spiritual pageantry—parading one's
0 0 0
317.00
269
RUNABOUT
356.00 126.00
23.00 That was the way Warren G.,/Hard- hla car T «nw ho w-ns rtvl<-p »<< u\g as t," virtues.
between P. R. and N. Y. Divisions, Salter
o 0 0
Xo Starter—Reg. Wheels
ing silenced opposition.
Kopko and Ciutter of the local team
347.00
298
Moral harvesting—reaping one's reTOURING
388.00 128.00
Newspaper work was the late
26.00
and Grill of the N. Y. team made
ward.
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
SSHU
6 9 8
President's boyhood amibition and at eaun ii ij.v\
home runs.
277.00
235
IMJOJ
CHASSIS
304.00 104.00
20.00 the age of 19 he purchased, in part"Batted for Kunie in ninth.
Social cannibalism—living on one'i
The games were exciting and the
pue
'.>.>iii!.Mj[u3ts
[lira
MO{OO
p
n
s
Xo
Starter—Reg.
Wheels
nership
with
Jack
Warwick,
the
Score by innings:
friends.
791.00
P. R. boys noiw feel that they are in
725
to
sr!opii|,)J
irU-A\
SEDAN 4 DOOR
845.00
285.00
56.00 Marion Star, then a struggling newsmi
Grouse . ..301 0 2
0 5 0—12
the way to some neat victories dur,W> v|qi>si>v).ui .LI;i a.M
paper, where the "ghost" seldom |
Undesirable generosity—giving your422.60
Boynton
0 0 0— 6 395
. 3 0 II 0 2
'8O0)8Stjd pun ss.Hi;sn<)
TRACT0$
450.00 120.00
33.00 'walked" on Saturday,—pay day. J
ing the balance of the season. Owing
self away.
t)jnaiij<>ui
ssuBoay
Farm
Wheels
Warren G. Hairding became the edi-; ^ i "
to the lateness of getting in copy, we
„ jo muu am train
Philosophical etiquette—bowing t»
Negro Wit.
are unable to print the score in full.
tor
and publisher, an association he m0J} a J o u l sptm lSna
tsh
Price—(Includes
standard
factory
equipment,
gas.
oil,
tools,
curTT1H l'n t Q lnO/1 with
w i t h the
i\\n 'Marion
."\if r»»«lr\_ Star
C l n v unMW '
.
_
the inevitable.—Boston Transcript.
maintained
41
The Janitor's little boy, very black,
••vas nicknamed "Midnight" by hla tains, etc.
til shortly before his death last iw«ek.
2,283 Steps , a Mile.
frtends. He didn't mind them
A
Time Plan—Includes in addition to abow, an Improved steering lock, a The people of (Marion, then a small
When a man \vn'
ODD BITS
a mile he takes?
Pulling him that, but u-hen one day one
FYoni a story—"Sli
art
mirror scope, filing charges, etc., and fire and theft insurance for one year, own, goon grew to admins and love an avemg- f 2,?
I
when
V
<WH '''ice exclaimed "Hallo, Midaltely molded face, of
he rides a oicyi
'B
The Xaklma Indians still thrash
he
retorted
Indignantly; but does not include note interest which Iff ya of I par sent per month. :So the hqp-d-working youngi editor~~in genr, he covers v
brown eyes were the
:
their wheat with a band oi ponies.
his
struggles
to
provide
for
paper.
• j i v nho'it quarter to twelve lock included in chassis or truck pric*>s.
Usually the now <\rr
;i
lent of only 621
less
i -.«•

1923

DORSEY MOTORS, Inc.

tlon.—Bos-to!) T r user

' -linfstoa Ti niMtrlpt.

mfc and payrolls.

(Hard as it was to third the numb
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Circulation is the most complete and uniform coverage
of any Newspaper sold in Woodbridge Township.
The Bulletin leads all other Newspapers of the municipality in
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To reach the buying public of Woodbridge Township it is necessary
to advertise in only One Newspaper
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The PEOPLE'S FORUM
Condncted by WM. BLAIR WOODRUFF

VOX POPULI VOX DEI.
Forum is a Latin word coming to us from the days of the Roman Empire,
hen it meant a public place or square. The most celebrated one was the
'orum Romanum, situated between Palatine Mount and the Capitoline, two
f the seven hills on which Rome stood.
There the people gathered to market their wares, to gossip, to hear the
news, and listen to orators, speaking on matters of public interest. There,
oo, justice courts convened.
Written across the facade of Elizabeth's City's municipal building you
may see the inscription quoted above. Literally it means the voice of the
people is the voice of God, or what pleases the people pleases God. It was a
ommon expression in the latter days of the Empire when politicians began
o multiply, who would have compared well with some we have with us now
and who were largely responsible for the decline and final destruction of that
greatest of all governments.
Those politicians employed spies to mingle with and learn the sentiment
nd feelings of the crowds gathering at the Forums. What these spies told
hem was their morning newspaper, the voice of the people, the only god they
eared. And they governed their actions accordingly, judged just how far to
venture with their various schemes for private emolument.
Just as then, politicians today have their ears close to the ground. They
want to know what you are thinking, what you want, how much you knowr
that they may govern themselves accordingly, and this space, this Forum, is
set apart for the special benefit of Bulletin readers, friends and foes, every>ody, to give them an opportunity to talk, to speak their minds, on all matters, large and little, of publio interest.
Let public officials know that you have an eye on them and you will get
jetter service. Public Opinion is the god most of us bow to and politicians
are mortal. If the Bulletin does not meet with your approval say so out loud.
If you see something you like, or do not like, TELL THE BULLETIN AJTO
THE BULLETIN WELL TELL THE WORLD.

DQDEB BROTHERS
ANNDUN

Important improvements
in the appearance and riding
comfort of their motor cars

•New York, Aug. 6, 1923ST. JAMES SOCIETY HOLDS PICNIC
Editor of the Bulletin:
AVHNTBL—The St. James Hungar'What you want is an emulsion ad
ian
Siek Benefit iSociety held a picnic
telling its efficacy in killing the laron last Sunday afternoon and evening
vae of mosquitoes.
to raise funds to carry on their wortt
(Yours truly,
of 'benefit in case of sickness among
J. <h. C3LAIRK.
their members. The vacant lots on
Mina avenue and Smith street were
chosen as the site. As dancing was
EDITOR.
one of the main attractions, an enIDear sir: —
Your (Forum Colum is the only way closure was made with young trees,
that reaches the eyes of your "Bul- the trunlks being used for the uprights
letin Pans." It is gratifying to know and the boughs with green leavee for
that some of the people of Iselin are the canopy. Admission was charged
interested in Iwhat is taking place but many spectators viewed the dancwithin the community. But I must ing from outside. Drinks were served
say at this time, that I am surprised, to the rear and at a separate booth
that so few of the residents of Iselin further to the rear a light meal ot
take enough interest to even write an different kinds of meats, sandwiches
article for this column. What Seems and cakes with coffee were served.
to Be the Reason. What's the mat- The attendance and patronage were
liberal from members and friends ot
ter fellow Iselinitea?
the society, so the proceeds were satMOE J. RiaHEHBIM/ER.
isfactory to those who worked so hard"
to malae it a success. Mr. Daniet
ISELIN NOTES
Gyorfy is the president of the society..
iMr. and Mrs. Samuel Rein of New
York, are spending their honeymoon
here in Iselin, at the home of iMr. and MR. LIDDLE PAINFULLY INJURED.
Mrs. J. (Richheimer on Fiat avenue.
WOODBRiiDGE—Wednesday mornThe Richheimers with their friends
ing
while on Green street, as he was
spent the whole of Saturday evening
at the lawn fete at the St. Celia's transferring ice from a truck to one
Church, and every one had a most en- of his wagons, Mr. A. M. Liddle, ice
dealer, met with a painful accident.joyable time.
iMr. MdGuire and Mr. Irving were A large block of ice slipped from the
recent guests at the .Hopstoc'k resi- tongs and in some manner a point of
dence.
the tongs caught in the flesh of his
Mr. and ,Mrs. McCann spent a joy- left arm just above the elbow severing
ful Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
one, of the small arteries. Mr. Liddle
Srennen's on Senora avenue.
was taken to a nearby residence. Dr.
Miss Philomena Voise was a guest
Hoagland
called and dressed the inof her sister, Mrs. John Drennen on
jury.
Senora avenue..

FRANK VAN SYCK1E
153 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy

Telephone 591 Perth Amboy

Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Phillips visited their relatives Sunday at Mr. and Many thanks to all that helped.
way of noticing Iselin'g growth
Mrs. G. Mensching, Senora avenue. is One
to watch the commuters at the staThe church fair was a big success. tion.

i

ATTENTION RADIO FANS! ! ! /$
Will Sacrifice a

THE BULLETIN PRESS

-:-Handsome Mahogany Cabinet RadioIOutfit-:-

"QUALITY PRINTERS"

Stands 4 feet high and fully equipped with battery charger.
Everyready batteries, Loud Speaker.

AVENEL, N. J.

This is a 5 tube set with B. Batteries, inside Aerial, ready
to use.

When in Need of Good Printing
CALL
WOODBRIDGE 732

No Outside Aerial Is Necessary
HoWCANYOVfiRATin
HER. HOME-WISH ?

• r\ «

We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
May We Estimate on Your Job?

ASK THE MAPLE REALTY Oti

S

MIDLAND BEACH
THE ELDORADO OF REFINED AMUSEMENT

HE wished for a home of her own
long before she thought of getting married. When you married her
she was sure that her dream was to
come true. Now, why have you put it
off? If you earn enough money to
pay the rent we can explain to you
how you can make her home-wish
come true.

The most compact unit on the market with 2 stages of Radio
Frequency and 2 stages of Audio Frequency, Used like a Vict l
trola.

Price $125.00 Cash
Write to Box X, Bulletin for Demonstration in Your Home.

O. M. LARGE

The Maple Realty Co.

(Sontranor

REAL ESTATE
Ferry to Totenville from Perth Amboy.
Good Auto Roads, Trackless Trolley, or Rapid Transit R. R.
direct to the Beach.
v<^

215 Smith St,
Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

One of 9. hundred borne plans

Your Home Is Your
Advertisement
You can quickly tell if a home is owned
by the family that lives in it And you can easily
see what kind of people they are by the appearance of that home. It is their advertisement.
We can help you build one that will be beautiful
and substantial; one that will silently tell the
passerby that you are proud of your family, proud
of your community, and proud of your home.
Our plan service will aid you in the choice of a
home that will do you justice. Our stock of
Long-Bell lumber will insure that the best lumber possible will go into this home, to make it
last and endure.

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

Telephone Woodbridge 538-M

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 W'bridge
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-:- WOODBRIDGE PERSONALS -:-

MISS MADELYN FORD
FIREMEN PREPARING
ENTERTAINS
FOR BIG CARNIVAL

PIANO RECITAL

MRS. VAN SYCKLE
ARRANGES SHOWER

WOOD I;
A premier recital
was held at the Methodist Church,
WOODBRIDGiE— Miss
Madelyn
In Honor of Bethlehem Girl
Russel I*>reh postal deliveryman is Ipost office force of mail carriers, who
ope on the !.e\ Kitlinn. Mrs. Han- Saturday afternoon at 3.30, by the
Ford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Harry
is having a vacation of ejght«seu days sen will not return until October,
WOODBRJIDGE—On last Friday afpupili HI1 MiHs Alice Galaida of
H. Ford, celebrated her thirteenth on a fifteen days vacation.
W'OOtDBRIIKKE. — The. Township birthday on Friday night of last week
IMr. and (Mrs. George IDisbrow and left Tuesday for Bridgeton for a
Elmer Wand, .Michael Tnainor, A. iMain street, who is well known for ternoon, at the beautiful home of
(Memorial Building at the foot of by entertaining a coterie of her son, Robert, o£ Grove avenue, return- Week's visit to friends there.
Jacobs, M. Mesick and Bob Sullivan
uusical talent and charming per- 'Mrs. Harold Van Syckle o n Tisdall
Wain street, across from the Soldier's young friends at a lawn party at her ed Sunday night from a month's so. a surprise linen shower was
Kin,
Baby Carriage wheels retired while spent the w»eik-end at
and Sailors monument, is well ad- home in Maple avenue. After a de- journ a t (Monroe, N. Y.
.Her pupils delighted their audience given Miss Anita Maguire of South
you wait, "Anthony Horling's Sport- Mrs. (Logan Bockine, EJUen iiansen
vanced in the process of construction, lightful levelling of merry-making, of
iRev. IAL T. 'Dezendorf, pastor of the ing Goods Store," Rahway, N. J. and Qarl Hansen, enjoyed a motor whose applause was gratifying. Miss Bethlehem, Pa.
and gives a definite idea to a normal which the playing of games was the Methodist Church, Jias gone to iHigh (Next the Empire Theatre Trolley trip through iPenn
Mrs. Van
arranged the afrecently. (.'alaida was given much praise for
imagination of what the finished ap- chief feature, refreshments were serv- Bridge to spend a three weeks vacaprise, for her
Alfred
WHllets
of
Freeman
street, is the very evident results of excellent fair as a coin;
Stop.)
pearance will 'be like. Any one in the ed at a table attractively decorated in tion Damping in that vicinity.
Hon. The .program follows:
friend for whom she will be matron of
Mr. and Mrs. h. W. Woodman and lat Lake Champlain for two weeks.
township who has not visited the a color scheme of pink and white. In
Stanley Loekwood of New York,
• on October Cth, when
I-ART I
Mrs. A. EP\ Randolph left Wednestwin sons, Wesley and William, left
scene of activity is really missing a the center of, the table was a large visited his mother, .'.Mrs. Emma Lockwill marry Dr, J!
;n of
[Happy Little Folks—March
day
for
New
Haven
and
Rockport,
Monday by automobile for U.tica, N.
thrill for the building will be a monu- birthday caike with candles.
wood o£ Edgar Hill, over the weekM. Louis
IMass., and will return with her sisters
Y.,
for
a
month's
stay*.
ment to the straight thinking citizens
Among the gifts v
iiera
Miss Mary Golden
Helen and Claire Pfeiffer, iwho have
The lawn, strung with TOWS of Jap- end.
Mr. and .Mrs. Clifford Fulirmann
of our township in whose Iwelfare anese lanterns and electric light,
been visiting their sister, Mrs. G. IPrixies1 Prize Waltz. . . .A. L. Brown napkins and many handsome linen
J. F. Lorch and daughter,
and
daughter,
Virginia,
of
Trenton,
they have always had a definite ln- made a picturesque aatting for the
Miss Ji
ity
Brodhead at (New Haven and Miss
IHelen Lorch, o£ iRidgedale ave.tray clothes.
been th© guests of Mr. and Mrs.
r. An*'*,%l m t their aims are affair.
Mittio (Randolph who is visiting The Mill
. . . : ; . N. Bordman
nue, visited Mrs. Louis Wentzel of
Bridge was enjoyed throughout the
John Kreger of Maple avenue, for the friends at Rockport.
materializing fa part and we will
Miss Helen Vargyoa
•afternoon and the prizes iweiv;. won "by
Among the guests were: Florence South .Amboy, last Friday.
past few da
have just cause to be proud of the Pearce /Florence Baldwin, Dorothy
IMiss aiarita Edgar and .V
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lees and Miss
IMiss Sula iLeber has returned home Song Without "Words—Duet,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. tPotter, Miss
community in which we live. Octo- Karis. Miyrtle Schendorf, Lillian Grei- Charlotte Gordon o£ Brooklyn, were
Tschaikowsky McNally. Both received writing paper.
after a visit of three weeks with her
ber the fifteenth is supposed to see ner, Grace Rankin, Alice Wand, the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Potter and Donald Potter of nephew at Manasquan .
The .Misses Qfiary and Vera Snyder
'ihe rooms were decorated in pink
Upper Main street, spent the weekthe building completed, but there is Helen Kolb, (Marie Zehrer, Lorraine Willis GayJord of Edgar Hill.
IMr .and Mrs. Marsh of School IPrixies in the Menagerie. A. L. Brown and white and refreshments of ice
end at Delaware Water »ap, malting
sonua doubt about this.
Miss Hilda Jacob
iMr. and iMrs. [Daniel Desmond of
i, cake and candy, all in heart
street, have visiting them their nepWarters, iHelen Tynan, Lillian 'Parie,
ihe
trip by automobile.
However when finally ready for oc- Raymond Deniarest, John McCul- Prospect avenue, had for their guests
IMazurka
iF. R. ,
shap, with punch were served. The
hew, Leroy Engle of Irvington.
Twins, both of them boys, were
cupancy, an Old Home celebration lough, Kdiward Karis, William Bell, over the .iveek-end, IMr. and Mrs. H.
Miss IHelen Tynan
ice cream hearts were pierced with
Miss Anita Maguire of Pennsyl.horn
Saturday night to Mr. and Mrs>.
will be held id Woodbridge. This is Junior IDunne and (Donald Noe, of •Rittwaller of New York.
P. Hancox gold arrows,
vania, and Dr. (Roger Nolan of Rhode Sweet Dream Waltz
Leo Brady of Maple a.venue.
planned to be a very gala event to town; Miss Nancy .Mix of Red Bank.
Miss Mary Campion
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bowers and
The guests included:
Island, were the week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs Christian KB.rner of
fittingly preserve the memory of such
A. L. Brown
children, Albert and (Mildred, of
IMr. and Mrs. iH Van Syckle of Tisclall Prixies' Ballet
Miss Anita Maguire of South Beth•Perth
Amboy,
were
the
Sunday
guests
an occasion in the. history of our
Miss Mary Snyder
Ridgedale avenue and Mr. and Mrs.
OP lacs.
.. Pa., Miss Bernice Weaver of
WOODBRIDGE POST OFFICE
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Terhune of
township.
IPART II
John Short and daughter, 'Harriet of
Woodbridge; Miss Catherine Gannon
Mrs. F . But-ns of Gren.ville avenue,
•Grove avenue.
Toward this end the firemen are
L. Streabbog of Ifetuchen; (Miss Mary McXally of
iGrove avenue, spent Sunday at Budd
entertained (Mrs. H. (Rankin and son, iLily Polka—(Duet
NOTCEE!
IMJ:S. Charles iMesick of Fulton
working and so on August 23rd, a
The Misses Hilda Jacobs and Helen Easton, Pa.; Miss Veronica IScott of
Lake. The trip was made by autoBruce, of Sewaren, Monday.
street, visited relatives at Patorson,
carnival will be launched by) them—
Wilson
Elmora; Miss Anne Noonan of East
'As a further mark of respect to the mobile.
On her return from Missouri, Mrs.
o\w the week-end.
to last throughout three days, ending
Priexies
in
the
Indian Village
Orange; Miss Mary Shea of Long
G.
W.
Love,
visited
Mrs.
W.
Lope
at
It'll pay you to visit ns for high
late President Warren G. Harding,
Quality—Right Price—When buy- lEvanston, 111.
the night of August 25tli, to raise the iPostmaster General has ordered grade Toys and Sporting Goods; we
A. L. Brown Island; Mrs. Paul Heddy and Miss
ing at the Woodbridge Cash Meat
funds for the celebration.
Miss Marguerite Seryier
Marita Eagan of .Plainfield; Misses
iNlxon Eihorn of Eewaren, spent
that all United States Post Offices be are also experts on Bicycle and PhonoWithout a douibt this (will be a stu- closed for one hour during the exer- graph Repairing. Anthony's Sport- Market.
Waltz
A. Ehniant Catherine and Mary Gundrum of
Sunday at Asbury Park.
Mrs. M. F. MeCarter, of Eleanor
pendous three day carnival and will cises attendant upon the funeral at ing Goods Store, Rahway, N. J., next
Miss Mary Connolly
South Amboy; Miss Muriel Haney of
Mrs. Hainry Allen and daughter of
place, Spent the week-end a t Asbary Plainfield, visited relatives in town, Humoreske
te held at the fire house and the Marion, Ohio. The burial will take door to Empire Theatre.
Dvorak Perth Amboy.
grounds of school No. 1.
Miss Myrtle Schendorf
:Friday.
place at Marion, Ohio at 3.00 P. (M., Rev. E. H. Vogt, Rector of Trinity Park.
The features planned will be Central Standard
Wm. Smallwood
•Miss Mary Meng and Miss Margaret
Time,
Friday, P. E. Church, is spending this week
'Charles Lawrence of Barron ave- The .Harebelle
LINGERIE SHOWER
astounding and the committee feels August 10th, 1923. All New Jersey with, his parents at lOamden.
Miss Anna Mungar
Leisen of Tpper Main street, attended nue, has returned from Asbury Park
sure of the support of every one.
Rooking Horse
Baumbach Miss Ruth Tappen Popular Bride To
Post Offices operating on Daylight
IMrs. James J. IDunne and children a performance of "The Misleading after a short stay there.
Those in charge are: Chairman, Saving Time iw'ill close between 5.00 of Green street and Miss Julia Dunne Lady" at a Elizabeth theatre, SaturMiss IHelen Wilson
The annual Perth Amboy K. ol C.
Be
Peter Gnsiner; vice chairman, Leo and 6.00 P. M. Receipt and dispatch of Brocftclyn, who is visiting relatives day evening.
W. F. Sudds
excursion up the Hudson to the Pali- A Graceful .Frolic
Gorris and William Gilham; treasur- of mails will not ~be affected byt this •here, spent Monday in iXewark visitMiss Vera Snyder
WOODBRIDGE:—A beautiful varCharles Jones and Edward Wall of sades was held yesterday. Several
Prixies Goodnight iSong. .iA. L. Brown iety of lingerie gifts were brought to
er, Leon iHarned; secretary, Sadler; order, mail carrier will make their ing friends.
New York, were guests Sunday of the from town attended.
A IHunt, St. Markowsky and Tony Si- regular trips A. SIC. and P. M.
Miss Jennie Snyder.
Miss Ruth Tappen, Saturday at her
The Knights of Pythias will hold a
Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas (Murray and former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Following
the
recital
refreshments
1 ilia sky.
home on Edgar Hill, when Miss Anna
IP. A. iGiBEINER, JR.,
Jones
of
iRidgedal©
avenue.
card
party
in
the
Masonic
Hall
on
daughter, Margaret, of SRidgedale
The committees are as follows'.
'Postmaster.
iMr. and Mrs. John Leisen and chil- Green street, Friday evening, August were served in the Sunday school IIart entertained at a surprise, shower
avenue, visited .Mrs. Murray's mother
room.
in her honor of her approaching marOfusic and dance—B. L. McXuHy;
at East Orange, on Sunday, making dren, Robert and Jeanette, of Grove 17th. Tables will be arranged for
riage to Harry Reyder.
advertising—Ware Boynton, Jim Ca- WOODBRIDGE SUNSHINE CLASS the trip toy automobile.
street, and Walter iQhaprnan of Port euchre, pinnochle, bridge and 500.
Pauline and guests of Roselle, motor- Being a shower, the decorations were
tano and Edwin Melick; soliciting—
Tickets
include
refreshments.
Reading,
motored
to
the
Scout
camp
Woodbridge Cash Meat Market,
ed to Woodbridge, Monday evening in
A. Markowsky; grounds, lighting,
SEWAREN — The
regular
bi- Originator of the Economy Market.
at Bear Mountain, Sunday, where they
Miss Elizabeth (Peterson of Amboy their new Studebaker touring car, suggestive of keeping away the. rain.
An opened red silk .umbrella, also a
etc.—P. W. Huff.
monthly meeting of the Sunshine
'Mrs. George Murdoek and son, Vic- visited Francis Leisen, a Scout of avenue, is spending the week at As- and visited Mr. and Mrs. T. Lener of
gift, was fastened under the dining
Class of the Presbyterian Church of tor, of Fords, were tins, guests Sunday Woodbridge Troop 'No. 2, who is nurjt Park.
Freeman street.
room dome and many of the gifts
1
spending
two
weeks
at
the
camp.
Mr.
and
MTS.
F
.
Breigs
are
spendFORESTERS OF AMERICA TO
James Sandahl is spending 'his va- were tied to the steel, where they
Woodbridge, was held {Monday even- of Mrs. J. F. Lorch of Ridgedale aveMrs. William Donovan and (Miss ing several days at their home on Tis- cation in Canada.
HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC ing at the home of 'Mrs. William Nel- nue.
dangled attractively. The remainder
WOODBRIDGE—The second anJoseph Copeland and children, of Emma Jaeger of town, returned Sat- dall place.
Miss Grace Huber of Green street, of the gifts were arranged on the tason
on
West
Side
avenue.
Following
Mrs. Beck of Elizabeth .visited her spent several days last weisk with
nual picnic and dance of the ForestMaple avenue, returned Sunday night urday night from a two week's soble. Aspargus fern added attractivemother, Mrs. Turner on Green street, Mrs. Ryder at Cranford. At present
ers of America, (Court Barren No. 63 the business session at which only the from a week-end automobile trip to journ at Asbury Park.
ly) to the decorations. 'Among the
Mr and Mrs. I. J. Reimers o£ Ma- Wednesday.
of Woodbridge will be held at St. routine business iwas transacted there iConmscticut, bringing with them
she is the guest of Miss Paget at gifts were two very lovely negligees
James Grove on Upper .Main street, was a social time. Refreshments were Mrs. Copeland, who has been visiting pla a/venue, enjoyed a week-end mo\lr. and Mrs. \\\ Lee and children Ruth.erford. Miss Huber will !be the and seven pairs of beautiful silk
on Saturday afternoon and evening, served by the hostess.
at the home of her ibrother, Robert tor trip through the eastern part of of IFlemington visited friends and weefk-end guest of Miss Carrie. King of stockings.
August IS, commencing at 2.30.
relatives in town Sunday.
ICoutts, in New Haven, for the past Pennsylvania.
•New Brunswick.
Delicious punch, ice cream, cake
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. II. Griswold of St_ove Vecsy sold his store on IPearl
Athletic events for 'both young and
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jule Jaeger and sons, • two fweeks.
Mrs. Anderson and son, William of
High street ,were the dinner guests, street, and entire stock to Kovacs of Hackensack, are the guests of .Mrs. and candy were served and a social
old, men, women and children will be James and Junior, spent the weefeTry the Woodbridge Cash Meat
time followed the opening of the
Wednesday at the Marlborough in As•the main attraction of the afternoon, end at Delalware Water Gap.
(Market
for Sweet Pork and Lamb oury Park, of Mr. and Mrs. Robert fChrome, who will take possession H. A. Tappen of Edgar Hill.
gifts.
including a baseball game between
October 1st.
•Mrs. Vernon Stelle of New York is
Jothn Bolan motored to atlantie Chops.
Those invited were: Mrs. ;H. A.
the married men and the single men. Highlands, Sunday.
Gill of Perth :Amboy, iwho are sump. and Mrs. John Leisen and chil- visiting Mrs. iG-ene Clark of Upper
Miss Mabel Freeman of Prospect mering there.
Tappen,
Mrs. Isaac Tappen, Mrs. R.
Valuable prizes will be presented to
dren, Jeanette and iRobert, of Grove Green street. They are planning for
avenue, has returned from a several
. Mrs. A. F. (Randolph, Mrs. It. A.
the winners of each event. The afMr. and 'Mrs. William Bartow Ol street, and Miss Margaret Leisen of a six months trip to Oklahoma.
His Record.
days visit to relatives at Morristown.
Hirner, airs. W. ,R. Leber, Mrs. T.
fair held last year about the same
Linden avenue and Mr. and Mrs. A. •Upper Main street, and Mrs. ElizaMr. and Mrs, W. Dunn and daughAt supper father asked Baddy how
Miss Mildred Koneke of 'Newark,
'. Miss Anna Johnson ,Miss Sotime of the year was one to be re- he got along sritti his arithmetic at
street, spent Mon- beth Oliver of Perth Amboy, spent ter, Dorothy, of St. Louis, Missouri,
i he guest over Sunday of Mr. and
phie
Johnson,
Miss Mary Meng', Mrs.
membered. Th© object is a good time school t!::it day. Wifli i creat deal of
Wednesday at Aslmry Park, making
day ai Atlantic City.
(isiting Mr. iDunn's mother, MrsUliam Rowe, Mrs.
for all, with a good old fashioned pride, r." ' ' -• ' ': ' ! ' • • ulraost as Mrs. Benjamin Parsons of Edgar Mill.
•Mr. and Mrs. F\ ill. .MacNair of ilie trip by automobile.
Anna
D
u
n
of
St.
George
avenue.
n
•Russell 'Lorch, one of the local
Maxwell
Logan,
Mis.
Logan. Misses
crowd.
m a n y P T - 1 ••'
' '
'
' — injc"
iWbrd lias been received from Mr.
Brooklyn, spent the week-end with
•s. Wolney and family and Mrs.
Mrs. MaeXair's parents, .Dr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Walter R. Smith of Upper C. iR. Weygandt and family of Bar- Natalie and Elain Logan, Miss Grace
Main street, who are on an extended ron avenue, (motored to Budd Lake, Huber, iMsses Helen and Claire PfeifB, W. lloagland of Barron avenue.
ttiss -Mittie Rando;
liaF. Randolph and Mrs. Claire motor trip through iXew York State- Thursday.
ble Freeman, Mrs. B. Parsons, and
•Meigs of town, are expected home and Canada of their arrival in CanMiss Susie Dickson of Upper Main
Mrs. A. Bowers of Woodbridge; Mrs.
re they will spend a few
,i.v ftight from a few days autoI. is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
C. W. Harris and daughter
visiting friends.
rile tour of the New (England
Srpringsteafi at Richfield Springs. X.
ris, and Miss Sarah Watson of NewStates.
Walling of iliigh street, V. Mr. Brennen of Dunham place
ark:
of
iAit
Congregational Church
her aunt, Mrs. Le.
will be substitute organist at Trinity
•rs. F. Alt
.'Irs.
for the remaining Sundays in August,
at her summer home at Asbury
• li during the absence of Miss
. Goll of
Rev.
Noble o£ Washington, Park, for a few days.
Dickson.
Cranford,
and
Mrs.
G.
rd Of
local pastor, will
B. B, Walling and
Ashley who has teen in
Cranford.
preach at the morning services. There
b.ter and .Mrs. Camp and daugh- such a serious condition for so long a
v, ill
sacking service
town enjoyed an auto, is doing exceptionally well naiv.
but the Christian mobile trip to Asbury :Park on Wed- Having taken the radium treatments
s will be bald as nesday.
of Dr. ;Edgar 111 for the pas;
ibchanges in the regular
UtCil i.
. TI Hel Lee of 'Newark is visit- mouths.
ere made owing to
lunt, Airs. B. B. Walling of
a and brother, or e
the absence of the pastor, Riav. w . V. High strei
nan street, and Mrs. Larson and
H. Strong, who is enjoying his anSir.:. James Kiii.M-. Mrs. John Rich- son, Bruce, of Linden avenue, will
interference wirh ch
nual vacation.
ards and the'Good Ti
ib left Sat- leave tomorrow for a week-end motor
Mr. and .Mrs. Walter (Prall of Caliy for !Ulantie
ds, where trip to Connecticut.
fornia, iwho have been visiting Mr. they will camp for a weeik.
rs. Emma Levi of St. George's
The
>rica is
and LMrs. James Prall of Green street,
Mrs. A.
er of Green street,
lie, who has been visiting Mrs. J.
often
Qaebec,
for si
ieks left Tuesday for enjoyed a short stay recently at Budd
;tz, at Long Branch for several
their home in the southwest. The bake,
is expected to return home to- and arti
- it Is
.Air. and Mrs. S. B. ttemarest and night.
rs. Prall are brothers and until
the ;
;,• i a
this visit had not seen one another sons, Raymond and IRussell. le-ft SunMr. and Mrs. T. H. iStryker of Myr- America.
Tor the Blue Mountains, to re- tle avenue, were registered at Kenilfor thirty v
Wi;> d h,: been received toy friends main for three weeks.
worth Inn, at I'luckamin, over the
My prin
.tfng
Stewart Schoonover will enter the weeik-end.
hereof the marriage on Tuesday, July
error .
: ; ; the
1 7th, at Good Hope, 111., of .Miss Eithel State College" at Ames, Iowa, in thtt
..;s:hel
LMr. and Mrs. F. R. Valentine and truth. <>: •
with
IMae Williams to Mr. Thomas Bishop •Fall, where he will study the agricul- children of rpper Green street, will with
s.—Newnes. The Hughes family will be tural course.
leave tomorrow for a week's sUvy at
ton.
1
remembered b,y> many Woodbridge and
Chester Walling is now a member Waretown.
Sewanan people.
The parents of of the sophomore class there. InClear Up Misunderstandings.
'.-••. Arthur Liddle and Mrs. iM.
Ah.
can
Thomas, iMr. and IMrs. 'Fred Hughes, stead of returning home for ithe sum- Knight and son, Melvin, oi Mafln
ut at thi
;ime
having lived for many years in Se- mer he went farther west 'to li<5a,rn street, have returned from a few be s> •
m!d
ii. After the death of her husof forrestry, the course he is weeks sojourn atOcea.n Grove and As- and in the rfght way. I
be ki•:•
: be'band about fifteen years ago—tihe studying.
l>ury il'ark.
ing allowed to
::tUle,
mother and her children (two sons)
JDr. Percy Edgar Brown, formerly
Mrs. JJ. \j. I.aur and daughter, I
men woul
;>ne
went to hi&r former home town in the of Woodbridge is an instructor at this garet, have returned to their home in another.
Where they have lived ever college.
ark, after a visit of ten days with
since.
•Mrs. iXorman Jones of Grove ave- Mr. and .Mrs. T. Harold Stryker of j
Universal Lesson.
.. !•;. !!. Vogt, whose resigna- nue entertained her sister from High- Myrtle avenue.
Eael
rum
tion as rector of Trinity P. E. Church land, New York for the past week and
•Miss .Margaret C.'irdner of Wood- his neighbor; at least h
have
i—to live
takes effect September 1st, following accompanied her sister to New York, bridge avenue, Sewaren ,left las,
let live.—
his annual vacation of a few week's, Wednesday, when she returned home. urday for a sojourn at Culver's .;
will preach his; fareiwell sermon next
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Valentine and
Mr. and Mrs. T. 11. SI
\fyiNOTICE!
Sunday.
daughter. Miss Mildred Valentine and
• enue, entertained Mr. Stry]
Mr. Kink of Florida, formerly a son. Ross Valentine, were the weekis, iMr. and .Mrs. I. L. Si
ttoodbridge druggist, .visited frii
Those who
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. T3ridgeton, Tuesday and Wedn
A home site on St. George Manor facing St. George Boulevard, the busiest auto road in the State at a
in Woodbridge last week. Mr. Fink Brown at Ocean Grove.
recentlj
this v,
mere fraction of what you would pay somewhere else in the back woods.
i urned to Florida.
chocoli • e
e local Philadelphia and ReadMr. and Mrs. F. P. Ed
MISS Gertrude Farrell spent Sundayi ing team played a double header at
i street., motored to
man,
High elevation, Wonderful View, Water, Gas and Electricity available when you build. Good commui "ai'k.
and won

Memorial Building Begins to Look
Like Something

BE A TEN TO A FRAZZLE

Look at our Prices.

Consider our Terms.

•

Big AUGUST Sale

Saturday August 11th Sunday August 12th
Choice Home Sites at Unheard of Prices

Beautiful St. George Manor
The Best of All

THE BALANCE OF
18 LOTS AT $ 75
16 LOTS AT $ 95
15 LOTS AT $125
16 LOTS AT $150
14 LOTS AT $175
THINK OF IT!!

ting. George's Road Station of the Newark-Trenton Fast Trolley right on the property. Rahway-Fords
Bus passes by. Build your home on our Pay-Like-Rent Plan.

A small deposit secures your home site. Three yean to pay .for your lots. Twelve years to pay for your
home. If you can pay rent you can own your home.
Come out Saturday. Come out Sunday. Courteous representatives will be on the property all day to
show you around, without obligation to buy.

games.

Many from town went
' mong whom i
ptaen Wyl
,nily and
tobbie Heller.
.1. ,11. Thayor-Martin
6 rei arriving to turned to their hoil
upletely surprised when nue.
of her friends who
ak«,
rming gifts.
Mrs. Wioricm

jhower luncheon a t t h e
Amboy, TuesMarjorii
'I'leasani Plains, who is to .be mar- Mrs.
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The table d •
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i
iHololia1
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Those present the past week.
•
Marteter G-reiner, Jr., and child• Agnes ann
ren, were

•ie S h a y .
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'onmouth Junction.

•

4 Green Street, 654 Phone 654 Woodbridge, N. J.
Property Office:

St. George Avenue
744 Phone 744

St. George Manor

pend-

Humphreys.
will
deni

ashington today.
insei

mering there.
i $ Mrs, :•.-.: lyler
. win i, a
tt<3 motor I.

Woodbridge,

lAmna as

Bandar, «
ha Oilman, who is camping at the
ibers of a
ircle.

g Retail Rout
Fords.
Ave
Distribt:

BLUE VALLEY BUTTER
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS
Coffee, Butter, Kilk an.

. ;ise

• Have Representative call on y

IM;

i.iy.

Something of a Conundrum.
A Now York newspaper wants to
know why (hey call it n >•
It goi

I HUNT & MELICK
PEAEL ST.

WOODBRIDGE, 3

